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—erected in 1X61, typical early log PICNICSTAKEMANY
Egloff was pitching bis second
Friday. Dec. 23—Holiday Vitia general market conditions which lutely free is]to expire tlie first of D. C. and a tour through the East outh in 1x63 and after graduating
bouse, the Martha-Mary chapel,
straight game in as many nights. tion begins.
September, and that every ear in ern States, visiting Gettysburg and from the Plymouth schools he at
TO
NEARBY
LAKES
have
prevailed
since
the
closing
of
town hall, first house ever lighted
Bill Curtiss, the Rocks pitcher was
Plymouth should have this done Arlington.
tended the University of Mlctfigan.
Tuesday. Jan. 3—School resumes. the bank.
by electricity. Fort Myer's labor
Itefore the time is up.
Vi-'fosis will relieve Athletes Following his graduation from the
in top form, lie was just as fresh
‘Front
above it is divert
evident
Meinliers of the Kiwanis club • j,, n„, ninth as he was in the first.
atory. first electric street car—in
Friday. Jan. 27-Flret Semester j
fntnrpthe r.olleetlons
Nearly 390 i-ars an* already bear foot. itch, skin iufei'tion and pro medical department of that sch<xd
families were
vented by Edison in 1880. and many their wives and
Tlie first home runs of the play!
accrnc. for the benefit of the ing the mark of the Department truding piles. Secure it at Dodge he practiced in this state for a while
others.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ileide .ffs were made in this game. Fer- ceases.
Monday. Jan. 39—second Semes-1 prp<pu^ depositors and if collections of Public Safety showing them to Drug Store. 25c and $1.00. Guaran then moved to Lexington, where he
(Continued on page 71
at a picnic siqiper last Tuesday gm»son and Curtiss got one fo)- the ter begins.
teed.
2pd had made his home until his death
I wjr continue in fair proportions to have brakes in good condition.'
afternoon and evening at their cot- Rock* and Sehlof for the Towle and
Window shades can la* repaired a few days ago.
Friday. April 14—Spring vacation' what they have been in the past a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall and tage at Rase latke. Nearly fifty ] r(M*.
1 logins.
According to the Ix*xingtou newsMAIL! JOTTINGS
ami cleaned and done right in Plym
I very satisfactory showing can lx*,
family returned last Thursday eve were in attendance and every one 1
-------------- :----outh at the Nntonal Window Shade jMijier received by William Conner.
Monday April 24—School re- • made in the next few months.
:
ning from their summer vacation t*njoyed the outing to the utmost.
Dr1.
Valentine was prominent in af
ROTARY
MEMBERS
sttmes.
factory.
Also
that
we
sell
fine
lino
‘
The
following
is
a
list
of
the;
Mrs.
Chas;
Stonebnrner
and
having spent two weeks nt Benton The picnic committee jmder the di
Sunday. June lS-Bacnalnnmntn:
asnnts nf ihn bank with a daughters Vera and Margaret re leum for any room in your home at fairs of bis adopted community, be
Harbor. Orilla and the Mnskoka rection of Ernest J. Allison a minc
TO VISIT DETROIT
f ing a menilM-r of the Did Belfry
1 total of claim5 filed and approved turned home Friday after spending ridiculously low price.
Sermon.
laike district. Mr. Hall's two sis ed entertainment and had the
■ date:
the past ten days at Island Lake.
Tin* Misses Catherine Litensi»erg- Club, tin* Knights Templar and
ters accompanied them on this trip Hotel Mayflower serve the dinner
29—Cla; Day.
Members of the Plymouth Rotary j Tuesday. June 29—Class
, N-»tes
S. B. Stoneburner spent the past er anti Marion Couzens of North Lexington Golf dub a< well ns «
$ 87.574.1ft
after which they and Mr. Hall re on long tahles placed in the yard. elnb are planning to attend a meet- , Thursday. June 22—Commence22—<
ville. Ethel Garchow of Farming- hunting club.
Mortgages
two
weeks
wjith
relatives
in
Lan258.837.92
turned home while Mrs. Hall and
ing of the- Detroit Rotary elnb on l ment.
Mrs. 3’alentine. two sons, a daugh
'Bonds
ton.- ami Esther Ash of Plymouth
318.938.36 *ing.
daughter. Barbara Jean, went on to
The Michigan Federated Utilities Wednesday. Septemlier 7 when the ! Friday. June
—Alumni BanCash
6.829.13
S. Finn ami family have stored
■ a delightful vacation last ter ami a sister, all of Lexington
Mntanee. Ontario, where
they Co. were host* to their employees International president of Rotary is ; qnet
Real estate and oth
their furniture and are living for a
at Niagara Falls. Going by and Mrs. Stephen A. Sears of Port
visited her parents for a month. Mr. ami families at a picnic last Friday
Oregon, survive.
,Ai t,he
- tt.e
to revirton by the Board
er assets
48.247.26 time with his parents at Grand way of Canada and returning by land.
Hall and their two sons. Owen and afternoon at Whitmore Lake. En I ljninnth elnb
last Friday. Praal- „f Education,
Rapids.
way of the States.
] weeks.
______________
Phillip, who had been at the Sagi- tertainment for the afternoon con dent < harles Bennett
anonneed that ’
$714,517.86
Miss Margaret Stoneburner is
ngw Y. M. C. A. camp., joined them sisted of. bathing, ball games, races some fifteen or twenty local Ro- i meeting as nsnal in Plymouth that
You can buy any kind of House
Mrs. H. W. Bartiing of LitchTotal
claims
filed
and
approved
spending
this|
week-end
with
her
at Matanee for the last two weeks etc. Prizes
Hold Goods at 828 Penniman Ave., field. Til., arrived Saturday
.n were
, given for all con tariaM expected to make the trip: week, the Detroit visit being an tv- date $651,793.49."
friend Miss Eleanor Thoma at Plymouth. Mich. Harry
of their stay.
”y*»*«« jI visiting »•
-tests. >9 people enjoyed the outing, into Detroit. The elnb will hold its extra attraction.
RobinMr. and- Mr%"
Paul "wood
fContinued on page 3)
Dearborn.
son. Auctioneer.
and Mrs. Anna McKeever several
I
>
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COAL 10 BE SOLD
ON CASH BASIS

S0NBFES1 BRINGS
CROW 10 PARK

Goldstein Dept.
Store Holds Large
Pre - School Sale

Passage Family
Holds Re-union

Did You Know That

Last Chance To Get
Brakes Tested Free
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THE PARABLE OF THE TALENTS
The man who “went and hid his talent in the earth, and
thereby became history’s most familiar example of unfaith
fulness and folly, must have lived in times like our own. His
country, we take it, was emerging from one of those depres
sions which, off and on. have visited every people under the
sun since business began. So fearful he was, that he fell into
worse trouble than that he was trying to avoid, and tragically
missed his life's greatest opportunity. Entrusted with a cer
tain amount of cash, he hoarded it instead of using it. He
could have bought the best of goods at bargain prices; he
could have made investments, more advantageous than any
which had been or ever again would be in his day; he could
have done his part toward providing jobs for hungry men.
toward quickening sluggish streams of trade, toward restor
ing confidence and prosperity. But he was afraid, "and went
and hid his talent in the earth," wherefore, as a matter of eco
nomic and social justice it was taken from him, and given to
tfiose who had the courage, the loyalty and the enterprise to
use it.
The old parable is now strikingly new. Its truth rings afresh
in the following lines from a current advertisement: "Don’t
say you can't help. Don't say you're too little to help cure a
big national crisis. You can help. Have you hidden -VOUr
money away, buried it in the ground, put in a sock, locked it
up in’a safety vault? Then bring it out. if you want to help
this depression. \ ou'll help your state and your nation and
your fellow man. And you’ll help yourself. Every dollar you
put back into use helps.'It helps make a market for the things
vou grow. And it helps you. Your money is worth more now,
"in terms of what it will buy. than it's been in many, many
years. There is a feast of bargains spread out before you. . .
Prices will go up. The value of your money in terms of what
it will buy-will shrink. It will shrivel, if it remains hoarded.
Bring it into the sunlight. Let it sprout and grow you a new
crop of dollars. Not in wild speculation, not in wildcat
schemes. Xo need to lose it that way. The best securities, the
best lands, the best investments of all kinds are waiting for
you on the bargain table. Did you know that the biggest for
tunes were not founded in periods of prosperity? They were
founded in times of adversity like these, by men who had
cash—and courage."
Those words are worth every man's pondering. They are
words of common sense as well as common patriotism. They
are approved by all ages of the past, and they will be veri
fied by history now in the making. Who hides' his talent todav will find himself, at last, shamed and empty-handed: who
uses it will be numbered among the fortunate, the faithful and
the good.—Atlanta, Georgia, Journal.

In School Days

To An Old Shoe

We've walked the ways of life,
old shoes.
Still sits tile schoolhouse by the
The rough and smooth together; I
road.
A ragged lieggar siiiiiiing:
Vv-e kept .von under foot, 'tte true,
Around it still the siimachs grow. I But .vuuTu iwi, honest leather.
And hbiekherr.v vines are running.
Within, the master's desk is seen. I You've not refused to take the dust.
, Your shining surface soiling;
Deep scarred by raps official:
' You've lieen a friend that I couhl
The warping floor, the battered
i trust.
seats.
The jack-knife's carved initial. | In pleasure or In toiling.
The charcoal frescoes on its walls:
. You've borne the brunt of many a
Its worn door still betraying
blow
The feet that, creeping slow to
By foes for me intended :
school.
I You've never kicked a fallen foe,
Went storming "lit to playing.
Though me you've oft offended.
Long years ago a winter sun
Shone over it at setting.
Lit up its western window-panes ' You piuched me some when you
were new,
And low eaves' icy fretting.
Ere we had learned each other;
It touched the tangled golden
I But now you fit my foot, old shoe,
curls.
And brown eyes, full of grieving. i As brother unto brother.
Of one who still her steps delayed
When all the school were leaving. | But now you're wrinkled, old and
gray.
For near her stood the little hoy
| Too (shabby to be mended.
Her childish favor singled.
.
I'll
fling
you beside the way
. His cap pulled low uj»on a face
Where pride and shame were i That by your help I've wended.
mingled.
then I wonder if«some day,
Pushing with resless feet the snow [i Ami
When 1 am old and faded,
To right and left, he lingered.
lake you. I'll he thrown away
As restlessly her tiny hands
By those whom I have aided.
The blue-checkered apron finger
ed.
I Then let it be beside the route
He saw her lift her eyes: he felt
1 Of some divine endeavor.
The soft hands' light caressing. ! O'er which the feet that wore me
And heard the tremble of her v
out
As If a fault confessing—
iss on and up forever.
"I'm sorry that I spelt the woi
God Give Us Men
I hate to go above you.
Because"—the brown eves\Jow
'God give us men. The time demands
fell—•
Strong minds, great hearts, true
"Because, you see. I love you!".
faith and willing hands:
Still memory to a gray-haired man Men whom the lust of office sloes
not kill:
That sweet child-face is showing.
Dear girl: The grasses on her grave Men whom the spoils of office can
Have forty years been growing,
not buy:
lie lives to learn in life's hard
Men who possess opinions and 9
school
will:
How few who pass above him
Men who have honor: men who will
Lament their triumph and his loss.
not lie:
Like her—because they love him. | Men win
Hand before a dem- John Greenleaf Whittier. i agogne
And damn his treacherous flatteries
without winking:
The Reward
If you do anything well, gratitude Tall men. sun-crowned. who live
atiove the fog
is lighter than a feather: If yon
give offense in anything, people's In public duty, and in private
; thinking!
wrath is as heavy as lead.
■ For while the rabble with their
: rhumb-worn creeds,
A Prayer
i Their large professions and their
little deeds
To our merciful Father in heav
en we offer j»ur tributes of praise Mingle in selfish strife: In’ Free
dom weeps!
and gratitude. Incline our hearts
Wrong
rules the land, and waiting
toward Thee as we tarry in the
justice sleeps!
multitude of Thy blessings, so free
and full. May it always be our de
light to spend our strength and zeal
The Round Table
on the very best themes of human "Let me lie a little kinder.
thought and life. We beseech 'thee,
I.et me lie a little blinder
our Father, that this warring, weep-, To the faults of those about me
ing old world may not go hack to
Let me praise a little more:
the Trenches of hate. O bring a Let me he. when I am weary.
fresh redemption to it that shall
Just a little hit more cheery.
honor Thee and bless humanity and Let me serve a little better
return it to its rest. Lord God of
Those that T am striving for.
Hosts, he with our people. To the
troubled in spirit, to those cumber Let me be a little hraver
ed with heavy cares, and nnto all
When temptation bids me waver.
be Thou a blessing. Vouchsafe Thy Let me strive a little harder
guidance to direct us through these
To be all that I would he:
' hours. Almighty God. administer Let me he a little meeker
unto ns the wisdom and the faith
With the brother that Is weaker.
that cometh from the infinite source Let me think more of my neighbor
of all truth. Amen.
And a little less of me!”

HOW TO SPEED BETTER TIMES

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th, 1932

|

Prosperity is primarily an individual matter. What you
personally think and do. from day to day. contributes to the
aggregate; and when a sufficient number of persons think and
act in the right way, we then have "good times.
Hence the following suggestions:
1. THINK CONSTRUCTIVELY. Constantly store your
mind with helpful, progressive, useful thoughts. Persistently
exclude ideas of fear, worry, discontent, and depression. Open
your mind to great and noble thoughts, and your character
will be strengthened and you will be conscious of vastly in
creased opportunities.
2. TALK HOPEFULLY. Right talking stimulates right
action. Talk about the things and conditions you want. Waste
no time about what plight have been, but talk of what you
wish to achieve. Be a sensible optimist. Look for and expect
the best in life. Intelligent optimism will make you an en
thusiast, and enthusiasm is the driving force in all great en
terprise.
.
....
3. WORK ENTHUSIASTICALLY. The best medicine for
discontent and discouragement is useful occupation. A wellplanned life has no place for worry. Make a program of
practical usefulness. Resolve to do constantly better. Fortune
favors the forearmed. The power of perserverance is incalcul
able. There is nothing too great for a courageous and en
thusiastic worker.
4. READ WISELY. Turn daily to good books for inspira
tion and refreshment. The vital thing in reading is what you
assimilate. Read helpful newspaper editorials. Read good
news of the dav. Select your daily reading as carefully as y
do your food. Read for useful information and uplifted
thought.
. .
,
. T
n
5. GIVE LIBERALLY. Acquire the giving habit. It will
repay you in surprising ways. Give intelligently, freely, daily
Give monev. books, merchandise, counsel, sympathy and en
couragement. The more you give to others, the less you will
worrv about yourself. Give every day to the utmost.
6. PLAY FREQUENTLY. It will lessen the tension. Stop
often during the day and take a few deep breaths. Learn to
iet go. Plav and rest are as necessary as labor. Stop all nervous
habits.. Work in poise. Give your powers free play, but do not
worry about'results. Results are with God.

Rambling Around
with

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

Michigan Editors
HOOVER STILL LEADS
In accepting the Republican no
mination for re-election to the
Presidency of the United States,
Herbert Clark Hoover presented the
problem of his country in a master
ful fashion. Though we have often
criticised some phase of the federal
government's operations, and at
times have found ourselves com
plaining against a specific act of
even our President, we are i^ery,
very thankful that he lives today
to accept the high responsibility our
country has given him. Between
President Hoover's mental and professioual attainments and those of
his Democratic opponent, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, we feel a great gulf'
exists, especially for such times of
stress and readjustment. Hoover
rowers higher today than ever he
did. With all his faults, heJs still
America's leader.—G.eoi#e 'Averill
in The Birmingham Eccentric.

Sun. Mon. Aug. 28 - 29
GRETA GARBO and
ERIC VONSTROHEIM
IN

“AS YOU DESIRE ME”
Never before so fascinating a Garbo sweep
ing to new emotional heights in her most
remarkable role!
Comedy——Short Subjects------ News

THE DISAPPOINTING TRl'TH
Politicians, and particularly of
ficeholders. are always more crit-,
ical of the news. especially if it
concerns themselves anti their jobs.
Only last week we were given a
dignified hut definite scorching for
statements, the hulk of which
actually praised the officer and his
administration. Anything short of
superlative praise is considered a
knock by most orthodox officehold
ers. The moment a person lands in
public place he takes on something
akin to genius and it is a hapless
and idiotic newspaiK'rman who oc
casionally misses this transcend
ency. Most folks have always want
ed to run a newspai>er. We wish
it could lie everyone's privilege for
CHEATING OVRSELVES
just a week. Your first disappoint
The story is told of a dishonest worker. He and his family ment would come from friends.—
were roofless, whereupon a certain good Samaritan decided M. II. DeFoe in the Charlotte Re
to surprise this poor man with a comfortable home. So with publican Tribune.

out telling his purpose, he hired the builder at a fair wage to
A MASTER PIECE
build a house on a sunny hill, and then went on business to a
Hoover’s acceptance speech was
far-away country. The builder was left at work with no watch a masterpiece — constructive, fair
man but his own honor. "Ha." said he in his heart. I car comprehensive. His exposition of
conditions thru which, we
skimp the material and scamp the work." So he went on spin world
have been passing was an eye-open
r.ing out the time, putting in poor service, poor nails, poor er for hundreds of thousands who
consider themselves well informed.
timbers.
.
When the good Samaritan returned, the builder said: His pledge for the future was
"That’s a fine house I built on the hill." "Good.” was the gripping, thrilling, dramatic. The
calmness and earnest
replv. “Go move your folks into it at once for the house is president's
ness prove his greatness,—lames
vours. Here is the' deed." The builder was thunderstruck. He Haskins In The Howard City Rec
ord.
realized that, instead of cheating his friend, he had been in
dustrially -cheating himself when he did not know it was his
FAIR PLAY
own house he was building.
Corunna's school hoard, accord
That illustration reminds us vividly of the predicament our ing to the newspaper in that city,
voters and taxpayers find themselves in today. They suffer bought some desks and seats of a
under a burden that has become almost unbearable. They wail Lansing concern, and at the same
loud and long about the burdens of taxation, wasteful and rime a manufacturing concern of
is trying to huihl up a
foolish governnjental expenditure, graft and cheap politics. Corunna
line of business with the same com
But are they not criticising the house they built themselves? modity. It is claimed that tlie Cor
Back a short time ago when most of us had more money unna concern did not get a fair
than brains and when we were drunk on the power of the al- chance to land the order at home.
nij,r|ltv dollar we openlv voted for and supported candidates There's only one chance to get even,
(j( * ;p(.n(lthrift character, knowing when we did so that we ami that would bp for the Corunna
concern to sell desks and chairs to
slipping in shoddy materials” in the governmental
Lansing school hoard.—Harry
structure we were building. \Ye knew that government, justly , izor in The Durand Express.
and economically administered, required our sober thought!
—-------- —----and honest action, yet we dismissed the thought with the snap j rrodtlCMP FatTIlS
oti/4 went nizht
DUTSUlt I
*
p
of a G„rr»r
finger and
right alotlPalong With
with OUT
our OU'tl
own Selfish
selfish pursuit
of the dollar. We didn't have time'to vote intelligently.
Now we are reaping the rewards. Of course the house we
Says Adolph Koeing
built leaks and cracks and threatens to collapse. But we can't
blame it on the other fellow. We built it ourselves.
Adolph Koenig, former city man
ager
of Plymouth, now holding a
Let us profit by our lesson and build the nexj house as it
should be. Our democratic government isn't at fault. The fault similar position at Fort Atchison.
Wisconsin, was a guest at Fri
lies with we voters who built it. We have been cheating day's meeting of the Rotary club
ourselves.—Guide. Batesville, Arkansas.
and in response to a request from

Wed., Aug. 31
Johnny Mack Brown
and Evalyn Knapp
IN

‘VANISHING FRONTIER’
Thundering hoofs, whirling Lassos, color
ful action.
COMEDY

NEWS

Saturday, September 3
MARIAN NIXON, RALPH BELLAMY
IN

“REBECCA of SUNNY BROOK FARM”
Get happy with these lovers.

Thrill to the joy of these happy sweethearts

who won over the town gossips when they lost their hearts to each other.
Comedy

News

A Benefit 4o City

More Than A Mere Place To Put Money I

President Charles Bennett, made a
brief address to his'old club friends.
Mr. Bennett declared that pos
"Just how is the Home Loan Bank System going to help sibly Mr. Koenig could tell Plym
why business was reported to
me in buying my home?” is a question in which American outh
be better in Wisconsin than Mich-

HOW HOME LOAN PLAN WILL WORK

citizens are extremely interested at the present time, judging!
"I am quite inclined to believe." L
from reports reaching the capital.
The originators of the system recently set up by Congress stared Mr. Koenig, "that the fact J g
that
Atchison is an industrial B
are hopeful that it will bring new liquidity to owners of small citly, Fort
entirely surrounded by a rioh|*;
homes as the Federal Farm Loan Bureau has done for agri agricultural country, make* a con-1 -2
culture anti the Federal Reserve System has done for banks. siderahle difference. Our farmers!»
Funds will flow from parts of the country where available to spend their time working the land,J r
producing as much as they can from U
other parts where they may be needed for housing.
ir. Then they come to town and | ft
During the present emergency it has developed that build spend
tile money they make in the ’ p
ing and loan-societies and other home financing institutions vicinity of where it is produced.
are unable to borrow as they can in normal times and in addi
"I think possibly one of the dif
tion are experiencing heavy demands from depositors who ficulties here as I see it from the
want to take their money out. Ordinarily, building and loan distance is the fact that there are
many idle farms around here,
associations, in the fact? of such a demand, would secure ac too
too much so-called real estate de
commodations from their local banks or through other finan velopment that doesn't do any
good."
cial institutions.
Mr. Koenig is bn a brief vaca
In the present situation, however, the banks in the sections
trip with his family. He spent
where there is trouble find it difficult to dispose of some of the ation
day in Plymouth visiting many
securities in their portfolios which include a substantial vol of his »kl friends.
ume of mortgages on homes and therefore are in or near a
MICKIE SAYS—
frozen condition.
When the new system has been set up. the institutions that
make mortgage loans will be able to rediscount their loans at ,
EVER/BOOV PORT REXp
the banks set up in various parts of the country. To do this :
TU'S GREAT PAMtcy JOURWAI,
they must subscribe 1 per cent of the value of the loans they j
GUT EVERJVSOOV Arojud
'YWESE 'VERE PAR.TS Does’
hold on property valued at less than $20,000 to the bank. If the
wnew is
rrir such ’
banks are able to establish a rediscount rate of less than 6 '
A GRATE ADVERnSlkKr
per c$pt. that is usually charged on mortgages, there will be a |
MEDIUM /
mercenary incentive for the lending companies to spur them •
in making loans as well as their desire to do business.
The individual home owner will deal directly with the homeI
loan banks only in cases where he can show proof that he was
absolutely unable to borrow money from a member associa
tion. The law provides that while the Government has capital in the banks, individual citizens showing such evidence, can ,
borrow directly. Indications are. however, that every effort
will be made to have them do business through the member
companies. Mr. Franklin W. Fort chairman of the board, de
clared that the banks do not intend to enter into competition '
with their members.

HOW TO WEAKEN
The best way to prepare for the old man with the scythe is
to worrv- about things that haven't happened yet: to take your
worries to bed with you; to take no vacation : to slow down
on exercise; to overeat during dog days; to sleep with win
dows only half open; to talk about your health and last year’s
operation; to manify your ailments: to keep out of the sun
shine; to grouch at your neighbors and let vour "inferiority
complex” get the upper hand.

You wish your bank to be more than a mere
place in which to deposit money.

You are seeking a bank which will not only
keep your money safely but one which will
render a helpful and friendly service, one
which will take an interest in you and your
account.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank is such
a bank.

Test the services it offers.

You

will find it a great convenience to bank here.

■- ------ •

i
1
The Plymouth United Savings Bank t
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
S25S
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No County Road Tax
In Wayne For Next
Year Say Officials
The Board of County Road Com
missioners are not unmindful of
economic conditions and the urgent
demand of taxpayers everywhere
for a lowering of the tax rate anti
curtailment of governmental acti
vities and in line with this policy
have unanimously decided to recom
mend no County Road tax for the
ensuing year, stated Wm. F. Butler,
County Road Commissioner, yester
day.
For many years a County Road
tax of approximately $1.00 on a
Thousand Dollars of the equalized
assessed valuation of Wayne County
has been levied by the Board of
Supervisors and utilized for County
Road purposes. Last year this tax
was cut to a half mill or 50 cents
on a thousand dollars and for 1933
it; will be abandoned entirely with •
a consequent reduction in the 1
county tax rate, stated Commission-!
er Butler.
A 24 per cent reduction in the!
Airport budget is also being recom
mended to the Board of Supervis- J
ors. Neithqf the Airport budget or .
the Board of County Park Trustees
budget contain any items of capital
expenditure. The Park budget is

seven per cent lower than any pre
vious budget despite the fact that
Wayne County has increased
park and (tarkway area by over
700 acres during the past couple of
years, all of. which requires some
form of maintenance.
The Oakland-Wayne and
the
Macomb-Wayne Superhighway C
missions are requesting no appro
priations for the coming year,
leaving all of their activities dor
mant for the time being, stated
Commissioner Butler.
With the elimination of the pay
ment of covert road bond interest
and principal through the operation
of the Horton Act passed at the
special session of the Legislature
and the various reduced or elimin
ated budgets, the harassed county
tax payer will be afforded very
material financial relief, stated
Commissioner Butler.

MCSSACC fOft
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If the Non-Advertiser Was Consistent

KILL PEACH TREE
BORER BY USE OF
CHEMICAL SOON

Injuries caused by the peach
tree borer, which is the most serious
insect enemy of Michigan peaches,
could be entirely prevented if grow
ers would use paradichlorobenzene
to kill the Itorers in the trees, ac
cording to the department of ento
mology at Michigan State College.
The-Creatmtmt is most effective if
given atx5u£September 1 after the
eggs of fhebSter have all hatched
and while the weather Is still warm
enough to volatiljee the chemical
used to kill the/Hisect. The presence
of borers in/nie trees is indicated
gum.
Trees less than four years old
should not be treated. The average
sized four year old tree will require
three-fourths of an ounce of the
parudichlorobenzene. and
larger
trees will require a little more.
The crushed crystals of chemical
______________________
should be placed in a ring around
the tree and from one to three
inches from the bark. Weeds and
grass should be removed from about
Every concrete block
the base of the tree before the
chemical is applied. Cover the parawe
sell la carefully
dichlorobenzene with a few shovel
selected for perfeetko
fuls of earth.
In every detail.
We
If the trees are on very heavy
endeavor to serve the
soil, the material should be taken
builder In every way.
from about the tree after three
We manufacture only
weeks, but this is not necessary on
the best.
most of the lighter soils where
peaches are commonly grown.
“Built To Ijwt"
Let’s see. wasn't there some kind
of gentleman's agreement when
Europe's statesmen borrowed the
money ?
If only Mr. Monroe had required
bond buyers to let South America
alone, too.

26% cents and containers holding
one-third that much cost 9% cents.
Costs are estimated to cover ingre
dients, cans, labor, power, steam,
overhead and depreciation.
•The meals are very palatable.”
Mr. O'Hara said, "and have the
unanimous approval of the House
of Correction Commission. At our
meeting Tuesday we ate samples
and all asked for more.”
A. C. Rinck, cannery superintend
ent, said that beginning Oct. 1 pro
duction can be started at the rate
of 2.300 one-gallon meals daily, or!
6.000 of the one-third gallon va-'
riety.
John F. Ballenger, Welfare su
perintendent. will have to work out
arrangements for financing the pur
chase of materials to be used.
Mr. Markley announced that he
will go to Pontiac Monday and at
tempt to induce Oakland County
officials to withdraw the suit for
$200,000 which they started against
Wayne County for relief given De
troit families which became pub
lic charges there.
Tax collections have enabled the
Controller's office to issue checks
for most of tfre bills which are ac
knowledged by the Welfare offi
cials here. Mr. Markley is holding
some of the checks until some i
agreement is reached on the suit
and also some arrangement made I
for jtayment of $35,000 which Oak
land County owes Detroit for re
lief given to its residents.
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25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bite of news
Taken ‘from Plymouth Mail

‘Desman

Some forty Plymouth people
drove to Salem last Sunday to
assist in the birthday celebration
of the elevn yelar old daughter of
Charles Rinsler. They took their
own baskets and a picnic dinner
was held that was enjoyed by all.
The large barn on the farm or
Ira Wilson? in Livonia township was
burned to the ground Tuesday eve
ning. The jorigin of the fire seems
to be unknown. About 30 tons of
hay was burned. It w«<* Insured for
about half]
Mr. and i Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Burrows. Miss
Verna Root and Elmer Houston
si>ent the first of the week at Wall
ed Lake.
Several horsemen, from here took
their horses to the Milford fair
where they} will enter them in the
races.
The new steel tower for the fire
alarm bell was raised last Wednes
day by the firemen. It is 70 foot
tall and a part of it will be used
for drying the hose. ‘
After seii years of steady work I
M. A. Patterson took this week off
and is speeding it fishing at Walled
Lake.
Miss Elsie Eddy has secured a
position as: teacher in the Northville
right feeding
schools for the coming year.
W. T. Conner is; spending 'the
week at Walled Lake.
Mrs. J. lit. Rauch is visiting re
"
' Those who want to get the most j latives in Jackson.
cant. Edward Denniston nt tlio;
thdr poultry this Fall and, The draught has J»een broken by
House o( Coreotion just west of i ' ul,!'r s?t°uld I”"’, d<,.r 'Arrad’' a fine rain that wa$ badly needed.
Plymouth, is foxy. He has worked i ” ’“dar
r, k-'i,ls *'™a as a
"Great mid-summer clearing sale.
niir
-canned" dinner
for the
theIr »>“'
feed- l£ 1S<-<>urse,
fare «department
of Detroit,
hutwel-1
be-1 1>art of
reallz«!
‘la“of”>"«
»»j All men's {summer suits at $6.95.
Boys’ waists. 19 cents. Mens’ shirts
fore sending it down to Detroit, he i at her best if her laying is to ton-, at 39 cents. For ten days only. E.
tried the -meal- out on members i
throughout the seasons and L. Rigqs."
of bis hoard last week. They liked '
har rendition depends upon the.
it so. the unemployed of Detroit are * ll,lr,,'ter o( bar feed.
This won't hurt America. It was
now cetitng it
“ ls urscd (or the Arcady-Won- a diet of busks, you remember that
The first “canned meals” produr-i
?‘ash
11 has incorporated | brought the prodigal back to his
ed by House of Correction inmates, ■? “
finable qualities of fresh fathers house.
for the indigent were delivered Fri- j
f
f°™ "t a men' that I
day to the Welfare Department by is all through the mash. Recent i You can’t tell. Trying to get in
John P. O'Hara, president of the work has shown rhat this kind of, on a wet platform, a fellow Is like
meat is the Itest. possible food to; ly to skidJ
House of Correction Commission.
Ingredients of two one-gallon give strength—the overcoming of |
cans which he delivered to Sec anemia through the use of liver be-;
retary William C. Markley, Ad ing one of the recent important dis-1
ministrator Harry W. Zahm and coveries in the field of medicine.
Nature, however, showed the way I
Mrs. Dorothea McCue, stenographer,
are beef, potatoes, carrots and long before man recognized her
onions. Welfare officials expect to i «raPO»l«. for t is a fact that the
Now Lot a led a l
‘'lull- l" Zt) D.-vsi'
liniliti
hand out the "canned meals with ; “”lmals and birds of prey eat the
additional rations of bread made,1"" of their kills first, sometimes
?■ "<>‘*'0090
from lied Cross flour and milk ] "Wl abandoning a carcass after
tickets to indigent families next (hey have done this. The strength
these animals in proportion to .
winter. It is estimated that one'
their size is prodigious, and observ
gallon will feed eight persons.
A schedule of costs, based on pres ers think that it has been gained
ent prices of materials, was sup and maintained by this selection.
f/£MY MV£ To
The manufacturers of the A readyplied by Edward Denniston, super
intendent of the -House of Correc Wonder Mash devised special ma
HOME /H 4
chinery
and
processes
To
make
this
tion. The gallon can meal costs
meal available. With reason, they
VfflREE /
call it the “dawn of a new era for
poultrymen.” for they declare feed
ing wlrh it adds greatly to the
strength ns well ns the productivity
. of the flock.
1 Eckles Coal and Supply Co. are
exclusive agents for the ArcadyWonder Mashes, and will be pleased
to tell you more of them. They are
feed specialists, handling feed for
all livestock. Also the stores have
fertilizers, seeds and binder twine.

FARMINGTON MILLS
PHONE US THE NEWS—Phone 6
DO you USE BAKING
POWDER

Local Prisoners
Ford Plants Will
Nniii ‘Carmine’
Meals , 0F EHENS
THE
Lannmg ineais
G G AIDS
BUSjNESS
ResameWorkonthe Blow
For City Welfare\
----;
Sixth of September
While a few thousand have been
retained at the Rouge plant of the
Ford Motor company, the major
portion have been permitted to en
joy the usual summer vacation per
iod which will end September 6
when the. 1932 manufacturing pro
gram outlined last spring will be
resumed an official announcement
stated.
According to statistics released
by motor company officials, sales of
Ford products in all parts of the
country have amounted to 42 per
cent of national motor business.
"The seasonal summer slump be
ginning in July relieved In part the
double pressure of accumulated and
current sales and with all 35 Ford
branches now in production of the
V-8, the supply of cars will con
tinue undiminished," the announce
ment read.
In accordance with the program
outlined by Ford officials for the
year, steady employment for those
now on the payroll is predicted for
the balance of the year."—Dear
born Press.

Still. Mr. Roosevelt, you mustn’t
Another germ we'd like to see
isolated is the one that makes the forget everybody except the for
gotten man.
awful crooning noise.

Its the Biggest and the Best

Northville Wayne Co. Fair

PRINTING?

Do.you use stationery furnished you by the jobbers and
manufacturers of Baking Powders, Tires, Coffee, Floor Polish.
Spark Plugs, Laundry Soap, Overalls, Roof Paint, and a tho»>
sand and one other products? The stationery which bears the
large advertisement of the product, and year own name in s
Less conspicuous line?
Better let your stationery advertise your oi
your own personality and buy it of your own Plymouth Mall
who will give you a better job at a lower price. He wiD bet
throw in any spark plugs or baking powder but he will five
you a good clean job of printing which reflects yonr baafnem and
personality. The best advertisement you can give yoometf and
your business is to proclaim the fact that yon an loyal to home
industries, including the home print shop.
It doesn’t cost any more.

Dr. Claire C. Holt

The Plymouth Mail

PHONE
6

1

NEARBY BANKS
PLAN OPENING
(Continued from page

LAST TWO DAYS - TODAY
TOMORROW
THRILLS
Entertainment
Spectacular
EDUCATIONAL
BRING YOUR

Relative to the opening of the
other Wayne bank the Review says:
"Confidence that enough signat
ures to depositors agreements to
represent 85 per cent of the total
money on deposit at the Wayne
Savings Bank have been secured,
wen* expressed at a meeting of
the committee and depositors of
the institution held at the Wayne
Village Hall Wednesday night. Har
uki Dietrich acted as chairman of
the meeting in the absence of Wil
liam Mulholland, who is away on
a vacation.
"A week ago it was revealed that
only $5400 was lacking of the need
ed total. During the week 5S new
signatures were secured and if the
deposits total only $100 each, the
$5400 is more than accounted for.
These names are now being checked
and the exact number of depositors
who have signed the agreement and
the amount of deposits represented
by the signatures will probably be
available next week.
"Once the required number of
signatures, have
been certified,
plans for the reopening of the
hank will proceed rapidly, it was
stated by those who have inter
ested themselves in the reopening.
The reopening will be under the
direct supervision of the Michigan
State Ranking Commission."

ZLD LADY Engine-Waste will hook the very
clothes you wear—if you give her half a chance.

up, oil dilution, slow starting, gummy valves—just
change to Shell.

ENTIRE FAMILY

fSHELU

Science perfected Shell 400 Gasoline to guard
you from this gang. To avoid knocks, slow pick
Shell developed a remarkable

process, continually improved refining and blend

AU Shell Stations now offer
Silver Shell Motor Oil
—a reliable lubricant
at 15c per quart

ing over many years, to save you from Engine-Wastel
Get a tankful of Shell 400.

■{ Orville J. Kinsey

■ Visit the Horse Show

-

See the Ball games

| Northville Wayne Co. Fair

WELL
CONTRACTOR
2 to 1C ineb Casing
All New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
AU Sixes from 2C0 Gallons per
Hear to IMA gal per minute, with
maaU down payment; 12 months to
pay balance, Bsthnetoe and refer
ences cheerfully given. SC Tears

whips Engine-Waste.

Find out how it

See how much it saves you.

Silver Shell Gasoline
—a new tested motor fuel, selling

for iet, than malart™nne

straightaway speed record
Ohio, Aug. 27 to Sept. 5.

SHELL
REDUCES

GAS
ENGI N E -

I. Austin Oil Co.
PLYMOUTH STATION, 402 No. MILL ST.

NE
. S T E

Wayne
Michigan
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No County Road Tax
In Wayne For Next
Year Say Officials
The Board of County Road Com
missioners are not unmindful of
economic conditions and the urgent
demand of taxpayers everywhere
for a lowering of the tax rate and
curtailment of governmental acti
vities and in line with this policy
have unanimously decided to recom
mend no County Road tax for the
ensuing year, stated Wm. F. Butler,
County Road Commissioner, yester
day.
For many years a County Roud
tax of approximately $1.00 on a
Thousand Dollars of the equalized
assessed valuation of Wayne County .
has been levied by the Board of
Supervisors and utilized for County
' Road purposes. Last year this tax
was cut to a half mill or 50 cents ’
on a thousand dollars and for 1933 ,
it, will be abandoned entirely with •
a consequent reduction in
the j
county tax rate, stated Commission-1
er Butler.
A 24 per cent reduction in the 1
Airport budget is also being recom
mended to the Board of Supervis
ors. Xeithqf the Airport budget or
the Board of County Park Trustees
budget contain any items of capital
expenditure. The Park budget is

Wt MAtfC A,
missacc roe

Every concrete block
we
sell is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail.
We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Ijwt"

Mark Joy

seven per cent lower than any pre
vious budget despite the fact that
Wayne County has increased its
park and jtarkway area by over
700 acres during the past couple of
years, all of. which requires some
form of maintenance.
The Oakland-Wayne and the
Macomb-Wayne Superhighway Com
missions are requesting no appro
priations for the coming year,
leaving all of their activities dor
mant for the time being, stated
Commissioner Butler.
With the elimination of the pay
ment of covert road bond interest
and principal through the operation
of the Horton Act passed at the
special session ef the Legislature
and the various reduced’or elimin
ated budgets, the harassed county
tax payer will be afforded very
material financial relief, stated
Commissioner Butler.

If the Non-Advertiaer Wm Consistent

KILL PEACH TREE
BORER BY USE OF
CHEMICAL SOON
Injuries caused by the peach
tree borer, which is the most serious
insect enemy of Michigan peaches,
could be entirely prevented if grow
ers would nse paradichlorobenzene
to kill the ltorers in the trees, ac
cording to the department of ento
mology at Michigan State College.
The treatment is most effective if
given about September 1 after the
eggs of the borer have nil hatched
and while the weather is still warm
enough to volatilize the chemical
used to kill the Insect. The presence
of borers in the trees is indicated
by exuding gum.
Trees less than four years old
should not be treated. The average
sized four year old tree will require
three-fourths of an ounce of the
paradichlorobenzene, and
larger
trees will require a little more.
The crushed crystals of chemical
should be placed in a ring around
the tree and from one to three
Inches from the bark. Weeds and
grass should be removed from about
the base of the tree before the
chemical is applied. Cover the paradichlorobenzene with a few shovel
fuls of earth.
If the trees are on very heavy
soil, the material should be taken
from about the tree after three
weeks, but this is not necessary on
most of the lighter soils where
l>eaches are commonly grown.
Let’s see. wasn't there some kind
of gentleman’s agreement when
Europe's statesmen borrowed the
money ?
If only Mr. Monroe had required
bond buyers to let South America
alone, too.
Another germ we'd like to see
isolated is the one that makes the
awful crooning noise.

Local Prisoners
Ford Plants Will
Resame Workonthe Now ‘Canning’Meals
For City Welfare
Sixth of September
Capt. Edward Denniston of the.
House of Corection just west of ,
Plymouth, is foxy. He has worked i
out a •canned" dinner for the wel-1
fare department of Detroit, but be-1
fore sending it down to Detroit, he;
tried the "meal” out on members i
of his board last week. They liked 1
it so, the unemployed of Detroit are
now getitng It.
The first “canned meals” produc-1
ed by House of Correction inmates,
for the indigent were delivered Fri- [
day to the Welfare Department by
John P. O’Hara, president of the j
House of Correction Commission.
Ingredients of two one-gallon |
cans which he delivered to Sec- [
retary William C. Markley, Ad- i
ministrator Harry W. Zahm and I
Mrs. Dorothea McCue, stenographer,
are beef, potatoes, carrots and |
onions. Welfare officials expect to i
hand out the “canned meals with
additional rations of bread made
from Red Cross flour and milk
tickets to indigent families next
winter. It is estimated that one
gallon will feed eight persons.
A schedule of costs, based on pres
ent prices of materials, was sup
Still. Mr. Roosevelt, you mustn't plied by Edward Denniston, super
forget everybody except the for intendent of the -House of Correc
tion. The .gallon can meal costs
gotten man.

While a few thousand have been
retained at the Rouge plant of the
Ford Motor company, the major
portion have been permitted to en
joy the usual summer vacation per
iod which will end September 6
when the 1932 manufacturing pro
gram outlined last spring will be
resumed an official announcement
stated.
According to statistics released
by motor company officials, sales of
Ford products in all parts of the
country have amounted to 42 per
cent of national motor business.
“The seasonal summer slump be
ginning in July relieved in part the
double pressure of accumulated and
current sales and with all 35 Ford
branches now in production of the
V-8. the supply of cars will con
tinue undiminished," the announce
ment read.
In accordance with the program
outlined by Ford officials for the
year, steady employment for those
now on the payroll is predicted for
the balance of the year."—Dear
born Press.

IIIIIIKI1HI

Its the Biggest and the Best

Northville Wayne Co. Fair
LAST TWO DAYS - TODAY
TOMORROW
THRILLS
Entertainment
Spectacular
EDUCATIONAL
BRING YOUR
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26% cents and containers holding
one-third that much cost 9% cents.
Costs are estimated to cover ingre
dients, cans, labor, power, steam,
overhead and depreciation.
"The meals are very palatable."
Mr. O'Hara said, "and have the
unanimous approval of the House
of Correction Commission. At our
meeting Tuesday we ate samples
and all asked for more."
A. C. Itinck, cannery superintend
ent, said that beginning Oct. 1 proI duction can be started at the rate
of 2.300 one-gallon meals dally, or!
6,000 of the one-third gallon va-'
I riety.
John F. Ballenger, Welfare su
perintendent. will have to work out
arrangements for financing the pur
chase of materials to be used.
Mr. Markley announced that he
will go to Pontiac Monday and at
tempt to induce Oakland County
officials to withdraw fhe suit for
.$200,000 which they started against
Wayne County for relief given De• troit families which became pubi lie charges there.
Tax collections have enabled the i
Controller's office to issue checks
' for most of tjie bills which are ac
knowledged by the Welfare offi-|
I cials here. Mr. Markley is holding!
i some of the checks until some j
1 agreement is reached on the suit
and also some arrangement made I
for payment of $35,000 which Oak.
land County owes Detroit for re
lief given to Its residents.

RIGHT FEEDING
OF HENS AIDS THE
EGG BUSINESS

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news

Some forty Plymouth people
drove to Salem last Sunday to
assist in the birthday celebration
of the elevn year old daughter of
Charles Kinsler. They took their
own bj^pkets and a picnic dinner
held:that was enjoyed by all.
The large bam on the farm oi
Ira Wilson in Livonia township was
burned to the ground Tuesday eve
ning. The origin of the fire seems
to be unknown. About 30 tons of
hay was burned. It wa<* Insured for
about half..
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs.) Frank Burrows. Miss
Verna Root and Elmer Houston
spent the [first of the week at Wall
ed Lake. 1
Several: horsemen from here took
their hordes to the Milford fair
where they will enter them in the
races.
The new steel tower for the fire
alarm bell was raised last Wednes
day by the firemen. It is 70 foot
tall and a part of it will be used
for drying the hose.
After seven years of steady work I
M. A. Patterson took this week off
and is spending it fishing at Walled
Lake.
Miss Elsie Eddy has secured a
position as teacher in the Northville
schools for the coming year.
W. T. Conner is spending the
week at.Walled Lake.
Mrs. J. R. Rauch is visiting re
latives in Jackson.
The draught has been broken by
a fine rain that was badly needed.
"Great mid-summer clearing sale.
All men's! summer suits at $6.95.
Boys' waists. 19 cents. Mens’ shirts
at 39 cenits. For ten days only. E.
L. Riggs.'f

FARMINGTON MILLS
PHONE US THE NEWS—Phone 6
DO you USE BAKING
POWDER

PRINTING?

Do.you use stationery furnished you by the jobbers and
manufacturers of Baking Powders, Tires, Coffee, Floor Polish,
Spark Plugs, Laundry Soap, Overalls, Roof Paint, and a tbo®.
sand and one other products? The stationery which bean the
large advertisement of the product, and yew own name in a
Less conspicuous line?

Those who want to get the most j
from their poultry this Fall and }
Winter should consider the Arcady-1
Wonder Mash for laying hens as a j
part of their feed. It is. of course, j
well realized that the lien must be
at her best if her laying is to con- j
tinue throughout the seasons and j
that her condition depends upon the
character of her feed.
i This won't hurt America. It was
It is urged for the Arcady-Won-> a diet of husks, you remember that
der Mash that it has incorporated i brought the prodigal back to his
in it the valuable qualities of fresh 1 fathers house.
livers in the form of a meal that j
is all through the mash. Recent i You can’t tell. Trying to get In
work has shown that this kind of on a wet platform, a fellow is likemeat is the best possible food to ly to skid.
give strength—the overcoming ofj
anemia through the use of liver be-•
ing one of the recent important dis-1
coveries in the field of medicine. I
Nature, however, showed the wayJ
long before man recognized her
signposts, for it is a fact that the
Now Lot died at
animals and birds of prey eat the
He I >Z», l).-\ul >1-41 liuilHi
liver of their kills first, sometimes
even abandoning a carcass after
sthey have done this. The strength
of these animals in proportion to
their size is prodigious, and observ
ers think that it has been gained
and maintained by this selection.
//£ /VAY HAVE To
The manufacturers of the ArcadyWonder Mash devised special ma
<}0 HOME
A
chinery and processes to make this
meal available. With reason, they
■&WREL /
call it the “dawn of a new era for
poultrymen.” for they declare feed
ing with It adds greatly to the
strength ns well ns the productivity
of the flock.
Eckles Coal and Supply Co, are
exclusive agents for the AreadyWonder Mashes, and will be pleased
to tell you more of them. They are
feed specialists, handling feed for
all livestock. Also the stores have
fertilizers, seeds and hinder twine.

Better let your stationery advertise your ci
your own personality and buy it of your own Plymouth Man
who will give you a better job at a lower price. He will hat
throw in any spark plugs or baking powder but he will give
you a good clean job of printing which reflects your butrinem and
personaUty. The best advertisement yon can give yourself and
your business is to proclaim the fact that you are loyal to borne
industries, including the home print shop.
It doesn’t eost any more.

Dr. Claire C. Holt

The Plymouth Mail

PHONE
6

NEARBY BANKS
PLAN OPENING
(Continued from page 1)

Relative to the opening of the
other Wayne bank the Review says:
"Confidence that enough signat
ures to depositors agreements to
represent 85 per cent of the total
money on deposit at the Wayne
Savings Bank have been secured,
were expressed at a meeting of
the committee and depositors of
the institution held at the Wayne
Village Hall Wednesday night. Har
old Dietrich acted as chairman of
the meeting in the absence of Wil
liam Mulholland, who is away on
a vacation.
"A week ago it was revealed that
only $5400 was lacking of the need
ed total. During the week 5S new
signatures were secured and if the
deposits total only $100 each, the
$5400 is more than accounted for.
These names are now being Checked
and the exact number of depositors
who have signed the agreement and
the amount of deposits represented
by the signatures will probably be
available next week.
"Once the required number of
signatures have
been certified,
plans fur the reopening of the
bank will proceed rapidly, it was
stated by those who have inter
ested themselves In the reopening.
The reopening will be under the
direct supervision of the Michigan
State Ranking Commission."

Old

LADY Engine-Waste will hook the very

clothes you wear—if you give her half a chance.
Science perfected Shell 400 Gasoline to guard
you from this gang. To avoid knocks, slow pick
up, oil dilution, slow starting, gummy valves—just
change to Shell. Shell developed a remarkable

ENTIRE FAMILY

process, continually improved refining and blend

AU Shell Stations now offer
Silver Shell Motor Oil
—a reliable hibrirant
at 1 Hr per quart

ing over many years, to save you front Engine- Waste!
Get a tankful of Shell 400.

, .

Orville J. Kinsey
NorthviBe

Visit the Horse Show

-

See the Ball games

Northville Wayne Co. Fair

whips Engine-Waste.
>

WELL
CONTRACTOR
2 to IS inch Casing
All New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
All Sixes from 206 Gallons per
Hear to 16M gal per mtnate. with
small down payment; 12 mmflu to
eneee cheerfully given. 30 Y«
Experience
520 N. Center i

Find out how it

See how much it saves you.

Silver Shell Gasoline
—a new tested motor feel, selling
for less than regular gasoline

SeetheS

SHELL
REDUCES

GASOLINE
ENGINE-WASTE

J. Austin Oil Co.
PLYMOUTH STATION, 402 No. MILL ST.

K..

Wayne s
Michigan
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FOR SALE—Tomatoes. Pick .them FOR RENT—Furnished summer
cottage for balance of August,
yourself for 25c per bushel.
$10 a week. Also modern 5 room
Clyde E. Smith. Newburg Road.
house. Inquire 1035 Holbrook
1 mile south of Newburg.
Ave.
38tfc
FOR SALE — House,' modern. 3
rooms, refrigerator.
(general FOB RENT—Several desirable
houses; good locations and rea
Electric, and gas etove, furnace
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
FOR SALE
and all modern conveniences. Ad211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
dress OOX care of Plymouth
FOR SALE—One of most attractive^
209.
tf
Mall.
ltp
homes in Northville vicinity Rh
cated on hill overlooking near FOR SALE OR TRADE—Gas FOR RENT—No. 576, 2 family
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious , stove for gasoline or oil stove
house on Wi Ann Arbor SL,
to sell Immediately. Inquire E.
Plymouth. All modern, 6 rooms
in good condition, what have
R. Eaton, Mail office.
3tp
and bath with garage. See Mrs.
you? Box W Plymouth Mail.
McLeod, 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
ltc
FOR SALE—I have .a 53 foot
Phone Milford Baker, owner,
frontage on South Main street FOR SALE—About 50 pullets
Northville 193.
30tfc
In Northville less than 200 feet
hatched April 15, phone Plym
from main corner of town that I
outh 656W evenings.
2tp FOR RENT—Beautiful front fur
will sell at a cash price so
nished 2 room apartment, private
low It will amaze you. There Is FOR SALE—Springers 18c per lb.
bath, outside entrance. Only
a building on lot that with lit
25c"dressed. James Norman. Ann
$5.50. Also one at $5.00 Redeco
tle repair can be made suitable
Arbor Trail, phone 267J.
rated three room, with private
for garage, repair shop, cream
bath $6.50. 555 Starkweather,
ery. antique furniture store or FOR SALE—MUST BE SOLD BE
phone 479W.
*40tfc
FORE MONDAY. FULL SIXservice station. See E. R. Eaton
ROOMS FURNITURE. PIANO,
at Plymouth Mall office.
WANTED_______
WALNUT
DINING
WITH
FOR SALE—Two young sows, each
CHINA CLOSET,
MOHAIR
with eight pigs. Perry Hix,
LIVING ROOM. BEDROOMS, WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
take care of your children.
phone 7113F4.
ltpd
TABLES, RADIO. VICTE0LA.
Phone 529J, or apply 546 Roe
LAMPS. SINGER
SEWING
St.
'• "
46tf5p
FOR SALE—Peaches, now picking.
MACHINE. EASY WASHER.
Also some extra nice tomatoes
RUGS. CLOCK. FIRST CASH WANTED—Boy's bicycle in good
and vegetables at Road Side
OFFER
ACCEPTED.
11419
condition.
Tel.
16W.
ltp
Market. 128 Schoolcraft Road,
ARDEN AVE.. ROSEDALE, ltc
near Phoenix Park.
3tpd
WANTED—160 white leghorn pul
FOR RENT
lets. must be 5 months old. write
FOR SALE—Repossesed Stewart
G. Erisch. 1323 Northville Road.
Warner Radia. long and shorl
Plymouth.
ltpd
wave set. Small balance takes FDR RENT—5 room house. 2 car
garage. $12 per month. Inquire
ir. Wilson Radio Shop, phone
1st National Bank.
ltc WANTED—Husband and wife, two
600.
ltc
children. Parents want work of
any kind, by day or month. Resi
FOR SALE—I'sed console model all FOR RENT—A garage, Mrs. Kate
T.each. 121 Main St.
dence -">40 s. Mill St. Phone 648J,
electric radios. $15.00 complete.
l’lyniouth.
Phone 600. Wilson Radio Shop. EDR RENT—Pleasant front room.
ltc
621 Ann St.
ltpd WANTED—School girl wishes posi
tion. general housework and tak
FOR SALE—1926 Cadillac Broug FOR RENT—A pleasant front bed
ing. care of children, will stay
ham. A-1 condition, need money.
room. 425 W. Ann Arbor St.
nights, references. Phone 202.
$125,00 A. Cook, care of Leon
ltpd
Gagnier. 7 Mile Road, one-qtiart- FOR RENT—Modern 5 rooms and
er mile -east of Northville Road.
bath, nicely decorated. 813 EastLOCALS
Northville.
ltp
side Drive. Phone 399R. 39tfc

SOCIETY AFFAIRS

Want Ads

Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder who
have returned from their northern
tour were honored at a reception
given by the former's parents, at
their home on Six Mile Road, Sat
urday evening of last week. Huge
bouquets of garden flowers taste
fully arranged throughout the
house, and an electrically lighted
log made a lovely setting for the
large number of card tables neces
sary to accomodate the seventy
guests. First honors were awarded
to Mr. John Schroder and Mr.
Gerald Simmon, whereas Mrs. John
Melow and Mr. Theodore Schoof
were given the coiisolation prizes.
A tasty midnight lunch was served
by the hostess after which the
guests departed wishing the newly
weds many happy years together.
Two delightful affairs were given
this week in honor of Mrs. Harold
M. F. George the first being a
luncheon on Monday at the Grosse
Pointe Yacht Club given by Mrs.
Albert Mackey. Miss Susan Breuckman of Detroit and Mrs. Carl
Neumann of Birmingham. Wednes
day Mrs. George was again hon
ored with a bridge-luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Herlwrt E. Paetz on
Roselawn. Detroit, with covers
laid for twelve guests.
• • • •
A very lovely dinner party was
given by Edison O. Huston. Friday
evening at the Book-Cadillac hotel.
Detroit, in honor of Mrs. Huston's
birthday anniversary. The other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Whipple. Oscar Huston. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer C. Huston and Mrs. Jen
nie Ballard of Birmingham and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Rheinecker of Ann
Arbor.

Business

FOR SALE—Corn hinder in first FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath,
Spiritual Message circles every
class shape. John J. Smith. 9900
garage. Inquire at 1730 Ball
Wednesday 2 p. m.. every Friday
Newburg Road. R. F. D. No. 2.
Si. or 252 E. Ann Arbor St.
Plymouth.
2tpd
87 tfc 8 p. m. at 22614 Six Mile Road.
Redford. Look for spiritual sign.
FOR SALE DR TRADE—One J FOR RENT—Beautiful front fur37t4pd
hundred dollar cqiiiiy in Norge
nished 2 room apartment, private
refrigerator for fifty dollars or
bath, outnide entrance. Only LOST—Boston Seal Terrier i black 1
will trade for used ehevrolel.
$5.50. Also one at $5.00.553 at Itvierside Park. 24th. Reward.
Name Major. Mrs. Katherine
Box W I’lyniouili Mail.
ltc
Stark weal her. phone 4791V.
Murphy. Plymouth 650.
ltp

Mrs. Corwin E. Walbridge enter
tained a foursome at a luncheonbridge Wednesday nt her home on
York avenue. Rosedale Gardens,
which included Mrs. Robert Shaw
of Plymouth and Mrs. H. W. Bulklev and Mrs. E. L. Todd of De
troit.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th, 1932
Mrs. Harold M. F. George at
tended a “tea” Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. J. M. MeLoughlin in Northville given in
honor of Mrs. McLaughlin’s sister,
Miss Alle of Sturgis.

Twelve relatives
gave
Mrs.
Charles Livrance a complete sur
prise Wednesday noon when they
arrived at her home with wellfilled baskets* and invited her to
have dinner with them on her lovely
lawn at her home on the Bradner
Road. The party was in honor of
Mrs. Llvrance’s birthday anniver
sary.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. F. George
will attend the Horse Show at the
Northville fair Saturday and be
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Rowle Brown at their home
on the Nine Mile Road when they
entertain all the participants and
committee members of the show.
• • • •
Last Saturday Mrs. B. E. Norton
•>f Rochester entertained at a lovely
’nncheon in honor of her sister.
Mrs. Eva Sutherland, of Chicago.
Pl. Those attending from here were'
Mrs.
E. Patterson and niece.1
Miss Bcf Sutherland. Mrs. f. D. i
Schrader and Miss Evelyn Scrader.
Mrs.' John Hendey<on ontertain- J
ert’nt a one o'clock luncheon Wed
nesday at her home on Main street
in honor of Mrs. Eva Sutherland
and Miss Betty Sutherland who
will soon leave for their home In
Chicago. Mrs. A. E. Patterson was
also a guest.

,r'_nnf’

Hillman and i

VOTERS of
V
The New 17th District!

CHRISTINIA ECKMAN
DIES WHILE DRESSING
Christiuin Eckman, S3 years old
dropped dead at her home early
Wednesday morning at 7092 For
rest Ave. Mrs. Eckman long a resi
dent of Plymouth was well known
here and had many friends who
were (let ply grieved at the news of
her death.
The body was taken to the Wilkie
Funeral home where services will
be held Friday afternoon at 2:00.
Cremation will be held in the
White Chapel in Detroit.

I X| WILLIAM B. ROSEVEAR, JR.
REPUBLICAN . . . FOR CONGRESS.
(In case you have not received Us circular, write Bex
ipapor. Your postage will be refunded. We want you I

3./

OBITUARIES

LEONARD F. VICKERY
Leonard F. Vickery, age 86 years
passed away early Thursday evening. August 18th. 1932 at his home.
60“ Pine Street. Plymouth. Tie was
the husband of Sarah V. Vickery.

be satisfied
with a secondice tire
rhenFIRSTchoice costs
no more?

Fat Man Reduces
53 Lbs-Oh Boy!
50c. i

Shampoo and finger wave
finger wave 25c. marcel wave 50c.
Henna Rinse including shampoo
and finger wave marcel $1.25.
Hair trim. Evlyn Beauty Shoppe.
657 Wing St. Phone 660W.
2tpd

lan. Funeral services were - held
Wednesday, August 24th, 1932 from
her residence at 2 p. m. Interment
in Quaker Cemetery, Farmington,
Michigan.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Japuary and
Cera M. Pennell, Pastor
Mrs. Florence Webber enjoyed a pic
ANNA MARY HARLAN
Morning worship, 10:30 o’clock.
nic dinner at Belle Isle Sunday in
Anna Mary Harlan, age 83 years, j August 28. The theme will be "Serv
company with Mr. and Mrs. Don passed away early Monday morning. ■ ing God Or Serving the Devil."
Webber and Mr. and Mrs. Murdo August 22nd. 1932 at her home, I Bible Schbol, 11:45 a. m.
Webber of Detroit.
19505 Farmington Road. She was
Prayer meeting. Wednesday eve
the widow of the late William Har ning at 7:30 o’clock.
Mrs. N. F. McKinney and daugh
ter, Patricia Colleen, of Northville
are the house-guests of
XQss
Katherine Van Aken for a f$w
days.
Mrs. Myron Hughes and Mrs.
Joseph Boxerman left Wednesday
(consisting of Oakland county; Detroit west of Msyere Road;
for a motor trip to St. Lonfe.
Livonia, Plymouth and Northville Townships)
Missouri. Mrs. Hughes will be in
CONCENTRATE on the man who is well qualified ...
St. Louis for a wpek then she will
who is safe and sound and who will carry high ideals into
journey to Kirksville. Missouri and
PtthUc office . . . who has supplied all voters wi&> full
spend several weeks with her par
tion and a straightforward, complete, constructive
ents.
program . . .

The young ladies of the Lutheran i
church will have a dinner in De- f
trnit this evening which will he
folowed by a ‘’moonlight."
,
....
Mrs. Esther Newhouse were dinner I
pnests Tuesday evening of Mr. and [
Mrs. Ha»-rr Newell nt their eoftage at Walled Lake.
:

The body was brought to the
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
from which place funeral services
were held Saturday, August 20th.
1932 at 2:30 p. ni. Interment In
Riverside Cemetery. Rev. Walter
Nichol officiating.

1

.
i
Don't he stubborn, you big fat.
!I men—threw off vour fat before
, your fnt throws you into the dis
card. Do as Mr. S. A. Lanier of Sawtcllc. Calif.. did—read his letter:

PERMANENT WAVES
“I have used two reducing belts
A specialty at Stelnhurst Shoppe.
no benefit but since using
Call us for all lines of beauty cul (o
Kruschen Salts each morning in my
ture. Phone 18. 292 Main St.
coffee I have taken off 7 lbs. in a
88tfc week and eat most anything T like.
‘

I I weighed 243 lbs. 6 months ago and
now I weigh 190 lbs.”

HEMSTITCHING
DRESSMAKING

Take one half teaspoonful

TAILORING

of

Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St. Kruschen Salts In a glass of hot

Plymouth, Mich., Phone 590W. | water every morning—cut down on
18tfc ,’ fatty meats, potatoes and sweets—
now you now the safe way to lose
unsightly fat.
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
For a trifling sum yon can get a
Barred. Bf. Wf. Rocks: White
leghorns.:
Reds:
Wyandottes! iar of Kruschen Salts that lasts
from carefully selected accredited: -1 weeks at Mayflower Drug Co. or
•nv drugstore in the world—hut
Orders taken for home made! he sure and get Kruschen—your
cookies, fried cakes, cakes and j health comes first.
pies. Baking on Wednesdays and I
Saturdays. Phone 562.T. Will deliver.1
Mrs. Effie Howe, 576 N. Harvey St.'
tf!
Relining

DRESSMAKING

You can’t get away from the fact that

4.75-19

s^5O

Altering

Mrs. Klsabeth, 399 Ann St.

EACH
in Pain
Single Price 44.43
Per Set 4*4*94
Tube 94e

___________________________ lltfc
Hemstitching and Picoting
Nice line of new house dresses,
wonderful values: fancy pillow
cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
Blunk are.
tfc
A beautiful home leads you to
select pretty wallpaper from our
hooks and yon’ll not be disappoint
ed either in style or workmanship.
Experienced In house painting and
decorating. Call F. R. Spurr, 475
Jener Place.
tfc
;

Only A Few Ranges
Left at these

PRICE

TOOTH BRUSHES

$97.50

$59.50

Next time you need a tooth
brush buy a Klenzo. They
can’t shed. And the firm
bristles keep teeth white.
Your size and style too!

to

$19.50

Come early and make your
selection oS the new and
demonstrator

GAS RANGE
MicUgan Federated Utilities

LOOK
at thex 7

Quality
Features

For this sale I have the'

Sale

TOOTH PASTE
Rexall Milk of Magnesia
Tooth Paste because of its
44% milk of magnesia con
tent checks acid—the cause
of tooth decay.

BEYER
PHARMACY

Everybody invited. Room
to park your cars. Bring
anything you have to sell
day before sale.

I EACH
Tin Pairs
Single Price 44*95
Per Set 419**9
Tobe 41*14

EACH
in Pain
Single Price 45*15
Per Set 419*9*
Tube 41*14

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

7

New lo every way

TUNE IN
WED.
P. M.
Goodyear
Radio

________________ 1
4-WW-SX

^■Each
Sinale 45^5
Tubs

1

5S«

• t^InPrs.
Single
Tuba

45*43
41*43

4-7W-M

Thousands of tests and owner experience have con
firmed THIS FACT: For lowest all-round motoring
costs: SIX CYLINDERS. No more—No less!
With more you sacrifice Chevrolet’s famous economy.
With less you sacrifice the kind of maintenance cost
that Chevrolet gives you—the lowest available.
Why not strike a happy balance between “too many”
^nd “too few”? Do as the majority of car buyers have
done: SAVE—with SIX CYLINDERS. The Chev
rolet engine gives you wonderful gas and oil mileage!
Because its smoothness is built-in—the body, chassis
and engine are spared the repairs that result from
inherent vibration!

STILL GOOD AFTER 15,000 MILES
And the Chevrolet Six stays young for—10,000,
15,000,20,000 miles and more—carries on—smoothly,
dependably, economically.
Moreover it has every modern feature you’re entitled
to: Free Wheeling, no car is up-to-date without it.
And genuine Syncro-Mesh as originated by General
Motors. And big, luxurious Fisher bodies. And four
parallel mounted springs.
Remember that you can switch to a 1932 Chevrolet
for very little money. In fact, you’ll probably find it
more, economical to buy a new Chevrolet Six than to
worry along with the old car.

$<U6
WWE^ch
^^InPrs.

aerS'PUeat
Of the 6 or 8 layer* at
Supertwist Cord In this
Goodyear, two do notrun
from bead to bead—they
are really cord breaker
s trip*and that's what we
call them although some
tire —call them
extra piles.

Single
Tnfea

Program

44.33
4U7

V>E«ch

iaPrs.

Single
Tuba

44.45
41.17

inPn.
Single 47*53
Tube 41*35

TERMS CASH
GOOD USED TIRES $1 UP - - -

A// pricea f. o. b. Flint, Michigan Special equipment extra. .
delivered pricea and easy C. M. A. C. terma.

CHEVROLET
*445 MM.

FMCEI AS LOW AS

F O B. FLIIT,

EXPERT TIRE VULCANIZING

Harry C. Robinson

AUCTIONEER
828 Penniman Ave.
Auction Sale last Tuesday
in every month.
166 LIBERTY STREET

Phone 211

In Pain
Single Price 44*45
Per Set 4*4.44

largest number of Pieces!
of GOOD USED FURNI a Lifetime GuanuoTURE I have had in a
nam
longtime.
About 10 Van n• Goodyear
and bouse flog o
•idewaH.
Loads.
You will find
nearly everything you 3 Full
need in Household Furni
ture. Living, Dining and
Bed Room Sets, Extra
Chairs and Tables, Mir
rors, Pianos, Radios, Rugs
Carpets, Dishes Kelvina- £ I >eep-cut traction.
tor, Stoves.
Come and see for your
self.
Everything clean
and “no-by-bidding.”

Milk of Magnesia

I In Pairs
Single Price 44.70
Per Set S1B.XS

At 12:00 Noon
Plymouth, Mich.

Regular
PRICE

to

Tues., Aug. 30

COMPANIONS TO 828 Penniman Ave.

LOW Prices

$47.50

5.99*19

M7I
fell EACH

157
j EACH

A SIX IS MORE
ECONOMICAL

Plymouth Auto Supply Co.

ERNEST J. ALLISON

Phone 95

PLYMOUTH MICH.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Mr. and Sirs. Harriman of Ox

Plymouth Mail Jottings
*

By

Qsurt.
Pittsburgh in 1790
Located in the'-heart of the largest
and most productive coal field on
the continent Pittsburgh has de
veloped from a pioneer settlement
to a great industrial center.
Each ceremony conducted by us te»
day is in such a manner that we
will merit your confidence and
t In the future.

ScJzradurj0ras.
^jtaecal Dicedars
PHONE-761 W
Courteou.*

PLYMOUTH. M'CHl
unbulance Service

California Peaches, Sliced or 1 O _
I Halves, No. 2V2 can
lvv
54 Gal. Can

NEW COMB

Pure Maple

HONEY

SYRUP

Pound

15c
4 ROLLS 1000 SHEET TOILET

TISSUE
11 CAN SANIFLUSH
1 CLOSET BRUSH

William Trumble was (brought
home from the Ann Arbor Hospital
Saturday night, greatly Improved.
Mrs. Wm. Daly and Mrs. Roy
Tucker of Inkster were Tuesday
callers at M. E. Bird's home.
Viola Wilkin spent Saturday and
Sunday at Lansing and Charlotte,
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans have
moved from South Main street to
Ann street.
Dan O'Leary is quite ill at
University of Michigan hospital, in
Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Nettie Terry, Lorena and
Leon visited friends in Lansing
Sunday.
George McGill i*s spending the
week with his sister, Anna C. Mc
Gill at their home on Harvey St.
Leo Evans, Gar Evans and Ben
Steward are spending a week in and
around Stratford. Ont.. Canada.
Miss Eva Brown and mother are
visiting relatives in Harrisburg.
Pennisylvnnia for two weeks.
Mrs. James Honey and son.
Junior, spent the week-end with her
mother at Deckerville.
Miss Irene Livingston is now em
ployed in the office of Perry Richwine.
Mrs. Frank Pierce. Sr. is visit
ing her mother at Mecosta this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher and
children returned last week from
their visit at Petoskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker are
attending the Rural Mail Carrier
convention at Baltimore.
William Goetz of Anu Arbor has
been the guest of his cousin, Jim
Stimpson. for a few days.
Caslar Stevens and William Kirk1M trick were Lansing visitors Tues
day.
Elmore Carney and Memo Smith
have purchased the gas station on
the corner of Dodge aud Main
street.
James Stevens has sold his cot
tage on Ann street to Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Evans.
'Clinton Wilcox of Dearborn'was
calling on relatives in town Thurs
day.
Miss Leila Queava is the new
cashier in the Purity Market on
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Reck and
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge mo
tored to Port Huron Sunday where,
they spent the day,
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. McLeod of
Pontiac visited at the home of
Jesse McLead and family on Maple
avenue Sunday.
Tiie Ladles’ Aid of the Lutheran
church will meet Wednesday. Aug
ust 31. to clean the church. A pot
luck dinner will be served at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage were
guests of their neice. Mrs. Charles
Hiveley and family at Romulus last
Week
Wednesday evening and
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kaiser were'
among those from Plymouth who
attended the South Lyon Hnme-i
Coming last Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Orr Passage will
spend tiie week-end nt the home of
Mr. aiid Mrs. Arthur Shnrrow in I
Detroit.
Mrs. Clare Block and son return-;
ed Tuesday from Adrnin. Michigan !
where they have heen- visiting her
parents. Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Albricht. |
Frank Passage. Sr. nf Detroit was
a guest over the week-end of his
brother and sister-indaw. Mr. and
Mrs. I.utlier Passage on Ann Arbor,
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barry of
Detroit were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mre. Elmore Whipple oh
the Ridge Road.
,r
Miss Edith Rauch of Chicago, Ill.
and Miss Grace Rauch of Jackson
were guests Monday and Tuesday
of their cousins and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Rauch and Mrs. J. R.
Rauch.
Mrs. Charles Stammann and son,
Robert, of Peck have been visiting
at the home of her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miller, on Joy street
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Burgett returned Saturday evening
from a two weeks vacation at Whit
more Lake.
Mrs. Louise Hutton and son'.
Henry, spent from Monday until
Wednesday with their daughter and
sister.' Mrs. J. W. Wagner in Wil
liamston.
Mrs. Clara Galsterer returned to
her home in Frankenmuth Satur
day following a few days visit with
her sister. Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith on
the Novi Road.
Mrs. *John Closhetr and Mrs.
George Born of Bay City and Prof,
and Mrs. Hoenecke and family
Saginaw visited the O. F. Beyer
and family at Whitmore I-iike dur
ing their stay there.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gersf enter
tained twelve relatives Sunday at
their cottage at Base Lake. Miss
Margaret Griffith of Ypsilanti and
John Carroll of Kalamazoo were
also guests.
Mrs. Catherine Hi men left last
Tuesday for Toledo, Ohio, where
she will visit her son. following a
few months visit with her daugh
ter. Mrs. Ira O. Hill and family
on Virginia avenue.
Mrs. Elizabeth McLeod
and
daughter. Eleanor, and Miss Betty
Workman of Muskegon Heights and
Mrs. John McLeod of Whitehall
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse McLeod on Maple avenue
this week.
Mrs. Louise Hutton aud son.
Henry, who have been visiting at
the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gerst,.
left
Thursday
for
Schriectady. New York, where Ilenrv is connected with the General
Electric company.
Mrs. Fred Pinnow, who was call
ed to Trinidad. Colorado, recently
on acount of the serious illness of
her brother, has returned home
accompanied by him.

Hay Fever
Time Is Here
Right Now
You can have instant relief by us
ing Breathe Eezy. It clears the head
A soothing non oily preperation containing Exhederine, Menthol, Encalyptal, Chlorthmol and

Mrs. Richard Olds

visited

her

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Hill, on Mill street one day
last week. Mrs. Olds had just re
turned from a trip abroad.
Mrs. E. J. Allison, Miss Ruth
Allison and Miss Barbara Bake
spent part of last week with the
former’s sister near Chatham, On
tario on Lake Erie.
Mrs. Milton Mallender, Miss
Margaret Rainey and Mre. Duane
Beurman of Birmingham visited at
the home of Mrs. John Paul Mor
row on Starkweather avenue last
Thursday.
Mrs. Clarence Alsbro and son,
Oscar, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sal
low attended the Gigier reunion
held at Whitmore Lake Sunday.
There were forty-two relatives pres
ent from Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti.
Pontiac. Detroit. Ferndale and
Plymouth.
Miss Alorine Kincaid. Miss Velma
Kincaid, and Miss Marguerite Kin
caid of Deepwater West Virginia,
spent last week-end and over Sun
day with Mrs. Ethel Kincaid at
; Ann Arbor.

of Detroit that
were schdol mates at the Pitcher
school in the gay nineties, spent
Thursday with M. E. Bird at her
home on Powell Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Jennerjahn of
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sutliff and sons Ward and Grant of
Inkster visited M. E. Bird Sunday.
Mr. aud Mrs. R. E. Rogers of
Buffalo. N. Y. and their daughter
June aud her guest Miss Mary Farqueson also of Buffalo were week
end guests of Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wood and
Mrs. Anna McKeever. Margaret
Downey and Mrs. H. W. Bartling
motored to Port Huron visiting
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nickols and
children of Detroit spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehaufele
on South Main street.
Kathryn
and Barbara Jean
Holmes of Detroit, who have been
spending a few days with their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers, have returned home.

Peanut
Butter

Special ... Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS

2 pound jar

15e

IONA FLOUR, 241/2 lb.
Sack........ .......................

Convenient to use. Can be carried in the pocket.

p&G Soap Crpul White Kitfi Rdu 10
25c
10c
Fairy Soap
Nationally
3
Del Monte Peaches «—
~2 25c
Chef Boy-ar-Dee Spaghetti Dinner
<*« 33c
Pure Cane Sugar
25 ib bag $140
King Edward Cigars
0 <« 25c
Egg Mash
"Daily Egg" Brand
l«0Jb bag $1.69
Scratch Feed "Daily Egg" Brand
M9-n> i»« $1-19
White House Milk
I- 9°
Sunnyfield Sliced Bacon
10®
Grandmother's Bread Sliced or Reg.
6c

------------------------------ ! Make an appointment for the time

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You
,or yo"
,
______ i THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
r
295 Se. Main St.
t ; Plame 72
Plrwionlh, Mleh

A Market for Your Eggs

Community Pharmacy

We Pay Market Price for Freth Clean Eggt.
Bring in Your Eggs.

The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

37c

BANANAS, 4 lbs................15c
Smoked Picnic Hams, lb..... 9c

Tall Can

Pet or Carnation Milk
Store Cheese
Grape Nut Flakes
Nectar Tea Orange Pekoe or P. F. Japan

39c

Mrs. Burt Ostrander of Saginaw
is visiting her daughter and huse
baud, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rora- '
bueher.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stlmpson and
soil Jim. Mr. and Mrs. John Kerehner and two children and Mr.
Mrs. Lawrence Hill and family were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Goets
Wednesday afternoon and evening''
at- their cottage at Island Lake.
James E. Chambers of Wayne,
spent Friday evening with his bro
ther and wife, Mr. and Mre. C. V.
Chambers. He also called on Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Chambers.
Mrs. Herbert Smith and Mr. and
Mre- J. F. Cuenat of Detroit called
on Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers on
Friday afternoon.
Mr. E. J. Cutler and daughter.
Sarah are spending a few days at
Port Stanley. Ontario painting
landscapes and marine pictures. W. Gould and family and Mrs!
Clara McGarry and family attend
ed the Gould family reunion held at
Wamplers Lake Sunday, there were
sixty in attendance from Chicago,
Coldwater. Fenton and Farmington.

Sultana Brand

RED SALMON,

Oil Pine.

Your Portrait
made during the
time, while you are at your
best will be the one gift!
most appreciated by your [
family and friends.

ford, Mich., and Alex Allen of De
troit were guests of Mrs. Gar
Evans the past week.
Mrs. Carl Sage and Miss Frances
Rouget of Detroit returned Wednes
day from a motor trip through the
southern part of New York state.
Mrs. John A. Miller of Irving
street is in the Blodgett hospital.
Grand Rapids, where she .is re
covering nicely from an operation
performed last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor and
Mrs. Roy Strong left Sunday morn
ing for a week's stay in the North
ern Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stimpson are
entertaining her cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. John kershner and two child
ren of Dayton. Ohio.
Bert Lowry, son Maurice and
daughter Gertrude, and Miss Helen
Carpenter all from Hermon. New
York, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Lowry part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blank enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. L. I‘. Cookingham over tiie week-end nt their
cottage at Maxfield Lake.
Mrs. B. F. Landis returned
Oklahoma City last Thursday after
a two weeks visit with her daugh
ter. Mrs. Emerson Woods.
Mrs. Alice Evans. Mrs. Gar Evans
Miss Mary Murray and Miss Mc
Cray. spent the week-end at the
Ben Steward cottage at Walvine
Lake.
Mrs. 1. J. LeBrun and Mrs.
George P. Hunter of Detroit were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Squires of X. Harvey St.
Dr. Merrell Draper of thie city
and Francis Hathaway of Ypsilanti
motored to Battle Creek Wednes
day where they spent a couple of
days with their friend. Merrill
Wa rner.
Miss Juanita Fahrner and Miss
Bessie Mosher of West Branch are
guests for a few days of the form
er's aunt. Mrs. Clarence Alsbro. on
the Northville Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Devereaux
and the latter's mother of Grand
Rapids visited Mrs. Dexerenux sis
ter. Mrs.
Lawrence Hill, last
Thursday. Eiva and Barbara Hill
returned with them for a two
week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman and |
Mrs. Esther Newhouse accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman of
Wayne to the Knickerbocker re
union nt Jackson Sunday.
Mrs. Hemans of Ionia was the
guest of Mrs. C. G. Draper from
Saturday until Wednesday when
she and Mrs. Draper went to Jackson for a two day’s stay with rela
tives of Mrs. Hemans. .

17c

5C
17c
pkg
%-lb pkg

10c
22c

* It has always boon the policy of A&P
to maintain the quality regardless of the
price. Don't be alarmed at th®s< low
prices, they insure you savings yet
guarantee you the same high quality
you expect.

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

Meat Specials
Open for Your Inspection
Come Bring Your Friends

I

BEEF POT ROAST...................................... lb. 10c
ROUND, SIRLOIN, CLUB STEAKS....... lb. 14c
PRIME RIB, Boned and Rolled,.................lb. 15c
PORK LOIN ROAST, Rib End......... ‘........lb. 10c

THE NEW

Plymouth Hospital

FRANKS or RING BOLOGNA, ...2 Ib». for 15c
CHICKENS for stewing.............................. lb. 17c

at 218 Main Street

BACON, Sugar Cured, by the Piece.......... Ib. 11c

2 doors south of. the Library. Visit the hospital
on Saturday its opening day between the hours
of 1 to 5 and 7 to 9.

BROILERS.......................................... ......... Ib. 19c

EVERYBODY WELCOME

WISCONSIN Brick or Longhorn Cheese, ..lb. 17c

Anumoltaanc
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th, 1932
the power of sale contained in eald
mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
LEGAL NOTICES
tute in such case made and provid
ed. notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the first day of Novem
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney,
Harbaugh & Harbaugh
ber, 1932, at ten o’clock in the fore
266 South Main St„ Plymouth,
Attorneys
noon. Eastern Standard Time, th*
Michigan
undersigned, or the sheriff, underPlymouth, Michigan.
Fire of unknown origin gutted I
MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLE
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been madeJh the sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of eaid five large buildings aud burned j
Wayne County, will sell, at public
Default having been made in the terms and conditions of a certain auction, to the highest bidder, at two valuable Holsteiu c
terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by THOMAS W. the southerly or Congress Street death on the Russel H. Wulker
TRY ONE TODAY, IT PAYS
mortgage made by FREDERICK BRIDGE, a widower, of PLYM entrance to the Wayne County farm located on the Base Line
J. THOMAS and RUTH J. THOM OUTH, Wayne County, Michigan, Building. In the City of Detroit road, a quarter of a mile west of
AS, husband and wife, to EDSON Mortgagor, to The First National County of Wayne and State of the Beck road at 2:30 Thursday
Phone Plymouth 6.—DO IT NOW
O. HUSTON, dated the first day of Bank, Plymouth, Wayne County Michigan, (that being the place morning.
July, 1929 and recorded In the of Michigan, a corporation organized where the Circuit Court for said
The buildings which were burn
fice of the Register of Deeds for under the laws of the United States, County of Wayne Is held) the ed to the ground by the fire were
the County of Wayne, State of Mortgagee, dated the Fifteenth premises described in said mortgage the horse barns, a large general
Michigan, an August 5, 1929, in day of May, A. D. 1930, and re or so much thereof as may be neces barn, the milk house, the pump
Liber 2363 of Mortgages, Page corded in the office of the Register* sary to realize the amount due, to house. and a silo, besides 900 bush
525, which said mortgage contains of Deeds for the County of Wayne gether with any additional sum, or | els of grain. 60 tons of hay. and
i Power of Sale and on which said and State of Michigan on the sums, the mortgagee may pay, at I f°ur large hay tacks. The farmmortgage there is claimed to be due Nineteenth day of May, A D. 1930, or liefore said sale, under the terms j house, although endangered, was
at the date of this notice, for prin in liber 2481 of Mortgages, on page of said mortgage, with six per cent. not damaged,
cipal and interest, the sum of 420, which said mortgage was and seven per cent, interest, as the
The fire, according to Mr. WalkThree Thousand Two Hundred thereafter on, to-wit the TwentyEighty-six and 40-00
Dollars seventh day of June, A. D. 1931, case may be. as provided for In said er. must have been smoldering at
mortgage,
and
all
legal
costs
allowapproxiinarel.v
12:30 when he aud
assigned
to
BESSIE
I.
DUNNING
($3,286.40). No suit or
pro
OR. CARL F. JANUARY
ceedings at law or in equity of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich ed by law and provided for in said Mrs. Walker returned to rlielr
mortgage, including an attorney’s . home and retired for the evening,
hare been Instituted to recover the igan, and recorded on the Twenty-, fee.
which said premises to be sold ' At al,1)roxjniately 2 o'clock. Mrs.
Osteopathic Physician
debt secured by said mortgage or ninth day of June A D. 1931 in
as
aforesaid
are
situated
in
the,
Walker
was
awakened
bv
the
glare
Attorneys-at-L«w
any part thereof. Notice Is hereby the office of the Register of Deeds City (formerly Village) of Plym-,
and Surgeon
th
for said
County of
of Wayne
given that by virtue of the Power ror
saia county
Wayne in
In Liber
Liber o„fjb Conntv of Wayne and State of 1 ... .
Office Phone M3
1 ,noUM
of Sale contained in said mortgage 238 of Assignments on page 468. Michigan, and described as follows, I
Office in new Huston Bldg.
thought
it
was
the
eun
coining
.
and pursuant to the Statute in such on which mortgage therein is claim272 Main Street
841 Penniman Avenue
up," sue said, "but then 1 got up
case made and provided on WED ed to be due, at the date of this
jnumber Thirty-nine of
uu<l looked out. A mass of flames
Plymouth, Michigan
Office Hours—8:3(1 to 12 a. m.:
NESDAY. THE TWENTY-FIRST notice, for principal, interest and
were
shooting
up
from
the
rear
of
Elm
Heights
Subdivision,
of
2
to
5
and
7
to
t
p,
m.
DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A D. taxes, the sum of Four Thousand i
the barms and 1 hurriedly called
twelve o'clock noon. « Six Hundred Seven and 86-lOOths • part of the Northwest Quarter
Phones: Office 467W Residence 467J
1932. at
Mr. Walker."
(Eastern Standard Time), the said' I Dollars ($4,607.86), and no suit or j of the Southeast Quarter of
Section
Twenty-Seven,
T.
1
S.,
Mr. Walker rushed out in his pa
proceedings
at
law
or
in
equity
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
AlU.K D. NCRTON. who has one leg, and Thomas McAulliffe. who is
It.
S
E.,
according
to
the
plat
jamas aud bare feet to lead six
sale at public auction to the high having been instituted to recover
Veterinary Surgeon
armless, are shown as rivals in an unusual match ov€>r the Kenwood
thereof, duly recorded in the
valuable rldihg horses from the Country club course near Washington. Despite their handicaps Me- |
est bidder at the southerly or Con the debt secured by said mortgage
Register of Deeds office for
stables. He attempted to get the
gress Street entrance to the County or any part thereof. NOW THERE
Aulliffe
covered
the
course
In
96
and
Norton
scored
97.
Boarding Kennels
Wayne
County,
in
Liber
32
of
two Holsteins from the cow burns
Building, in the City of Detroit, FORE. by virtue of the power ot
Plats, on page 90.
but the iuferuo of heat drove him
Wayne County. Michigan, (that be sale contained in said mortgage,
Phone Northville 39
Dated: July 17. 1932.
back. An open path creating a draft DEARBORN PLANS
Citizens league, in ( a communica
Jeweler and
ing the building where the Circuit and pursuant to the statute of the
208 Griswold Road
WILLIAM E. BREDIN. between the stables and the cow
tion to the council, have requested ,
Court for the County of Wayne is State of Michigan in such case
Optometrist
BIG TAX ON ALL
Mortgagee. barn sucked the fire through aud
that the fee for peddlers be raised
held), of the premises described in made and provided, notice is hereNORTHVILLE. MICH.
MILK PEDDLERS from $30 to $100. ii Is the opinion
said mortgage or so much thereof be given that on. FRIDAY, THE John S. Dayton.
soon the entire group of buildings
(Basses Accurately Fitted and
as ma; be necessary to pay the THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEM Attorney for Mortgagee,
of this organization that peddlers
were crackling with fire as a high
Repaired
wind fanned the blaze.
amount due as aforesaid on said BER. A. D. 1932, at TWELVE Plymouth, Michigan,
Steps were taken this week by were unfair "competition to local J 296 Main St.
Phone 274
WOOD’S STUDIO
merchants
and
that
ihe
goods
which
]
mortgage and any sum or sums o'clock noon Eastern
tile
city
council
to
amend
Ordinance
Standard Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
Fire departments from Northville.
they
vended
were
of!inferior
grades.
which may be paid by the under Time, said mortgage will be fore
Novi. Salem, and the Mayburv No. 13. regulating peddler's and
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney
Portrait and Commercial
—Dearborn Press. '
signed at or before said sale for closed by sale at public auction, to
hawker's
operations
in
the
city
and
sanatorium
responded
promptly
to
200 S. Main St.
294 Main Street
Phone 162
taxes and or insurance on said the highest bidder, at the south
PHOTOGRAPHS
calls and worked for six hours at to provide for a special ordinance
Plymouth, Michigan
premises and all other sums paid erly or Congress Street entrance to
tempting to subdue the blaze but governing the sale an ddistributiou
Ashes to ashes and dust to dust:
PROBATE NOTICE
Opfd Day or Evening
by the undersigned pursuant to the the County Building in the City of
! the ruins smoldered and burst into of milk, when Corporation Counsel if Euroix* doesn't pay it. America
172434
law und to the terms of said mort Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
tKwix,—1K5 West Anw Arbor Str.
.I «nnttu^t...r
sputtering
*i..~....
thrungliout James E. Greene was Instructed to must
flumes
STATE OF MICHIGAN County Thursday.
gage. with interest at the rate of (that being the building where the
Ira ft an amendment and a new
56W
LUNCHES
seven (7) percent pe rannum, and Circuit Court for the County of of Wayne, ss.
His greatest loss, said Mr. Walk ordinance that would adequately
Add popular advertising phrases:
At a session of the Probate Court
all legal costs, charges and expens- Wayne Is held), of the premises
POPCORN
:ake care of the present situation.
e<. including the attorney fees al described in said mortgage, or so for said County of Wayne, held at er. was the death of "Forum Pon
Purchaser
to
assume
the
mortgage.
Tliewe steps followed the accusa
Caroline O. Dayton
lowed by 1:W. which said premises much thereof as may be necessary the Probate Court Room in the tiac Queen," international grand tion of Councilman R. V. Bovill last
CIGARS
are described as follows: Lot No. to pay the amount due as aforesaid, City of Detroit, on the third day champion, a Holstein which had week that the peddler's ordinance
About all that’s left of the exOne Hundred Eight (108) and on said mortgage, with interest j of August in the year one thousand been kept in the barn in preparation was not being enforced in the city. iwrt is the ex.
for the coming Northville Wayne
North Five (5) feet of Lot No. thereon and all fegal costs, charges I "‘^Xnt^Dwl^n^rnJCi
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Councilman Bovill pointed out
BONDED
Owe Hundred Seven (107), Kate E. and expenses, including the attor-1
(.ftPp^!)''aAKD COMMAND, County fair.
that the ordinance provides that
An optimist is a iman who thinks I Call
Allen's Addition to Plymouth Vil pey fees aHtmd- by law. and also'
No definite value could be placed each peddler's wagon shall be re
°f Probatethat
his
car
is
saving
him
car
fare.
Glenn
Smith
lage. on W. % of N. W. % of Sec. any sum or sums which may be
on
this
cow,
said
Mr.
Walker,
In the Matter of the Estate of
quired to carry a license, the cost1
i Street
26 and W. % of S. W. % of Sec.
she was the keystone on which the of which shall lie $30. Other mem
AVGUSTA BAUMAN. Deceased.
23. South of Pere Marquette Rail-1 paid by the undersigned mortgagee,
William Bauman, executor under Walker herd was being built. As a bers of the council, however, were
to protect her interest
road. Village of Plymouth, T. 1 S., necessary
2-year-old
she
was
undefeated,
first
in the premises. Which said premis the last will and testament of said
of the opinion that the distribution
It. 8 E.. Wayne County, Michigan. es are described as follows: All deceased having heretofore render as a senior and grand champion at of
milk should not be termed as
Dated: June 22, 1932.
that certain piece or parcel of land ed to this Court his final account, Hutchinson, first at Texas, Okla peddling and that a special ordin
homa
City,
Muskogee,
Mason
City.
EDSON O. HUSTON,
situate in the Village (City) of, and filed therewith a petition pray
ance should be drafted to not only
Mortgagee. Rlymonth, Wayne County, Mich-i ing that the residue of said estate Iowa. Topeka. Kas., and Ft. Dodge regulate the distribution of this
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
igan described as Lot number Flf-j be assigned in accordance with the
necessity but provide for the pasteu
As a 3 and 4-year-old she was rization of all milk and also that
Attorney for Mortgagee,
teen (15) of William A. Blank’s provisions of the said last will.
200 South Main Strtief,
Addition to the Village of Plym , It is ordered. That the twenty- second only to the All American milk lie required to contain a cer
Plymouth. Michigan.
outh, being a part of the North second day of September, next at ■‘Forum Maud Masterpiece." In 1926 tain percentage of butter fat.
east Quarter of Section Twenty- ten o'clock in the forenoon nt said she was grand champion at Texas Councilman E. G. Miller stated that
Seven (27) and a part of the Court Room be appointed for ex and Oklahoma aBd second at the other cities in this vicinity have
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney, Northwest Quarter of Section, amining and allowing said ac- Kansas National fair, and third at ordinances covering the sale and
266 South Main street, Plymouth, Twenty-six (26). Town One South, . count and nearing said petition.
the American Royal, fourth at Iowa. distribution of milk.
j Minnesota
Michigan.
-------South Dakota, and at
Range Eight Eb9t. according to j And it is further Ordered. That j Illinois,
Members of the Merchants and
MORTGAGE SALE
the recorded plat thereof: together
Default having been made In the with the hereditaments and appur a copy of this order lx- published
1027 she was a money winner j
",so 11
1 u£">,“ 8h»”
three successive w:eeks previous to
terms ami conditions of a certain tenances thereunto belonging.
fairs and
and was
woo second
cw-nna Anionly j Saved from the ruins were 600
said time of hearing, in the Plym at twelve fairs
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan. outh Mai! a newspaper printed and to the All American at the Pacific bushels of corn of last year’s crop
MICHEL1N and FERN L. MICH- July 7. 1932.
circulating in said County of International: second at Arkansas. nn<l a large crop from this year,
ELIN. husband and wife. Township
Wayne.
third at Kansas. South Dakota, and | The tool barns were spared and
BESSIE I. DUNNING,
of Plymouth, County of Wayne.
.Oklahoma, fourth
at American i through prompt work by the fire
Assignee of Mortgagee.
EDWARD COMMAND.
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM
Judge of Probate. Royal. Iowa and Central states j departments in throwing water on
HENRY, dated the 11th (la;- of Harbaugh & Harbaugh,
fairs.
She
has
an
outstanding
list I the roof of the farm house, the latTHEODORE
J.
BROWN,
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
July, 1925. aud recorded in the of
i ter building was also saved.—NorthDeputy Probate Register of offspring.
fice of the Register of Deed* for ' _ Mortgagee.
m - - ... ..
The other Holstein which burned i ville Record.
the County ot Wayne. State ot | 1
Michigan.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
Michigan, on July 21. 1925. in
179683
PROBATE NOTICE
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page
In the Matter of the Estate of
181455
34. which said mortgage contains
A. SPRAGUE. Deceased.
1C you are a small manufacturer, or a big
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County SARAH
a Power of Sale and on which said
I. the undersigned, having lieen
mortgage there Ls claimed to be of Wayue. ss.
manufacturer with a process using small
appointed by the Probate Court for
due at the date of this notice, for
At a session of the Probate the County of Wayne. State of
quantities of heat, vou will be interested
principal, interest, taxes and in Court for said County of Wayne .Michigan. Commissioner to receive
in
these unique electric heating units. By
surance. the sum of Five Thousand held at tlie Probate Court Room in examine and adjust all claims and
Seven Huudred Twenty-eight and 86- the city of Detroit, on the twenty- demands of all jiernous against said
means ot these units, vou can often do
(VACUUM-PROCESSEDI
lilO Dollars ($5728.86). No suit or eighth day of July in the year one deceased, do hereby give notice that
a- small heating job cheaper than any
proceedings at law or in equity have thousand nine hundred and thirty- I will be at the residence of Chas..
l»een instituted (o recover the debt
other method.
ALSO
E. Itathburn. Supervisor. Plymouth.
secured by said mortgage or any
Present. EDWARD DM M AND, Mich., in said County, on Wednesday
SPOT
Take, tor example, SPOT — the car
FORTIFIED
part thereof. Notice is hereby given Judge df Probate.
the 12 day of Oetolier A. D. 1932. ’
that by virtue of the Power of Sale
COD LIVER OIL
In (he Matter of the Estate of anil on Monday the 12 day of Dec-tridge-type electric heating unit This small unit
contained in said mortgage and pur ALMIRA 1». TOMLINSON. Deceas- ember A. D. 1932. at 2 o'clock p. m.
□ RIED BUTTERMILK
provides a spot of clean, safe, odorless., precisely
suant to the Statute hi such case
of each of said days, for the pur-!
FISH M EAL
made aud provided on WEDNES
on reading and filing the petition pose of examining and allowing
controlled heat just where it is needed in a process
ALFALFA MEAL
DAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OF >f Harry S. Tomlinson. praying said claims, and that four months
or in a machine. STRIP, the electric strip heater,
OCT.. A. I>. 1932. at twelve o'clock hat adminislration of said estate from the 12th day. of August A. D.
AND TEN OTHER
noon. (Eastern Standard Time*, lie granted to F. Burt Tomlinson, 1932. were allowixl by said Court
provides strips of heat for use in scores
HIGH QUALITY
the said mortgage will he fore or some other suitable pernon.
for creditors to present their claims
ot
hard-to-heat locations, m cabinets,
INGREDIENTS
close,! by a sale at public auction
It is ordered. That the eighth day to me for examination and allow-!
outlving buildings, crane cabs, valve
to the highest bidder at the south id' September, next at ten o'clock unci'.
PROPERLY BALANCED
erly nr Congre« Street entrance to in ibe forenoon at said Court Room
houses. DIP, the electric liquid
Dated August 12th. 1932.
IN VITAMINS
the County Building. in the City of be appointed for hearing said peti
CHAS. E. RATHBURN. Jr. 1
heating unit, can be placed in tanks
PROTEINS
I»etroit. Wayne Cquury. Michigan. tion.
Commissioner. !
AND MINERALS
(that being the building where the i And it is fur:h'
further Ordered. That
or kettles or in compartments ot
Circuit Court for the County of a copy
i»py of thi:
this order be published 1
THOROUGHLY
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
machines, for the heating of oil, glue,
Wayne is hel»l>. of the premises three successive weeks previous to1
176228
BLENDED
wax,
water or other liquids.
described in said mortgage or so J said time of bearing, in the PlvmIn the Matter of the Estate of
much thereof as may be necessary- out h...........
Mail a newspaper printed and ADA A. BROWN. Deceased.
1
to pay the amount due as afore- circulating in said County of
These
units are surprisingly low-priced.
We. the undersigned, having been |
Raid on said mortgage and any Wayne.
appointed by the Frobate Court fe.r 1
A cartridge unit like SPOT sells for
GREATER SUSTAINED EGG PRODUCTION
sum or sums which may he paid by
EIDVARD COMMAND,
the County of. Wayne. State of
only $2. A unit like STRIP sells toy $1.50, And
the undersigned at or l-cfore said
Judge of Probate. Michigan. Commissioners to receive,
BUILDS EGGS OFEXCEPTIONALLYGOOD
.sale for taxi" ami or insurance on
a simple liquid beating unit ot the DfP type is
THEODORE J. BROWN.
examine and adjust all claim*: and
QUALITY-REMARKABLE FLAVORsaid premise-, and all other sums
Deputy Probate Register. demand-: of all persons against said
available for $10. In addition there are man\ other
paid by the undersigned pursuant
deceased. do hereby give notice that
STRONG SHELLTEXTURE-PREMIUM
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
kinds, among which you can choose one exactly
to the law and to the terms of said
we will meet at the office of Brooks
Plymouth, Michigan.
QUALITY AND UNIFORMITY------ --mortgage, with interest at the rate
and Colquitt. 274 South Main St..
suited to your heating needs.
of six (6l percent per annum, and Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. Plymouth. Michigan in said County,
MORTGAGE SALE
all legal cost*. charges and expens
r/ISKFOR FREE FOLDER. TELLING THE STORY
Detroit Edison engineers will gladly
on Thnrsday the 6th day of October
Default has been made in the A. 1>. 1932. and on Tuesday the 6th
es. including the attorney fees al
OF LIVER MEAL (VACUUM-PROCESSED)
study any heating problem you may
lowed by law. which said premises conditions of a certain mortgage day of December A. D. 1932. at two
are described as follows: Beginning made and executed by Earl D. Ken o'clock p. m. of each of said days,
ha^e—especially vour smaller jobs—
at a point 0’ 01' 45" West 657.67 yon and Josie Kenyon, husband and for the purpose of examining and
and give you their recommendations.
feet and South 80’ 52' 30" West wife, of the City of Plymouth, allowing said claims, and that four
981,33 feet from the intersection of County of Wayne and State of months from the 6th day of Aug
We do not sell or rent this equipment,
the center line of the Ann Arbor Michigan, as mortgagors, to Wil ust. A. D. 1932. were allowed by
and there is no obligation. Simply call
and Whitbeck Roads so called, and liam E. Bredin, of the same place, said Conrt for creditors to present
■ the nearest Detroit Edison office.
running thence South 89° 52' 30" as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth their claims to us for examination
West 948.75 feet to a point: thence day of January, 1928, and recorded and allowance.
DIP
North 0* 32’ 30" East 264.00 feet in the office of the Register of
Dated August 6th.’ 1932.
to a point: thence North 89° 52’ Deeds in and for the County of
JOHN S. DAYTON.
30" East 948.75 feet to a point: Wayne and State of Michigan, in
Investigate Electric Heat!
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
thence South O’ 32' 30" West 264.- Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page
Commissioners.
00 feet to the point of beginning, 579. on the twenty-seventh day of
containing five and 75-100 acres of February. 1928. and the said mort
the
land, same being situated on a part gagee has elected, under the terms
Attorneys at Law
of the Southwest one-quarter-of the of said mortgage, that the whole
Southwest one-quarter of section amount secured by said mortgage,
number twenty-five (251 and part has liecome due and payable, on
of the Southeast one-qnarter of the which said mortgage there is claim
Southeast one-quarter of section ed to be due and unpaid at the date
number twenty-six (261 in the of this notice, for principal and in
Township of Plymouth. Michigan. terest. the sum of Four Thousand
Wayne, Michigan
Dated: July 21, 1932.
Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars and
WILLIAM HENRY.
Seventy-three Cento ( $4990.73) and
PHONE WAYNE 46
f
Mortgagee. no salt or proceeding at law or in
equity has been instituted to re
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
cover said money or any part there Succeeding the practice of
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of.
200 South Main Street.
the late Edw. M. Vining. •
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
Plymouth. Michigan.

Fire Destroys Five
Barns On Walker
Farm at Northville ',

Good Golfers, Despite Haudit

I Business and Professional Directory^
Brooks & Colquitt

DR.E.B.CAVELL

E

Smitty s Place

COLLECTIONS

Three

Handy Heating Helpers
for industrial processes
using a small amount of heat

greatep.surer poultry profits

arcady liver meal

HEALTHIER FLOCKS

Wonder Growing Mash........... $2.25

Wonder Egg Mash.....................$1.95

Arcady Besbet Growing Mash $1.80
BESBET EGG MASH............. $1.75

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Special Scratch......................- $1.19

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

DET ROIT EDISON co
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then just enough of the paper discover the old iron key hanging MRS BALL REPORTS
manufactured to cover the walls from a nail within. Some of the
and thus to make old tilings look Plymouth visitors were disappoint PROGRESS IN JUDGE
ed in not being privileged to see
new and bright.
O’BRIEN CAMPAIGN
BIG CELEBRATION
One more six'cial mention must within either the carding mill or
lie made—the Lincoln Courthouse. what has become known as the
(Continued from page 1)
i Continued from page 1)
Plymouth
House.
However.
it
was
Just why the old Logan County
I Continued from page 1)
(411.) Courthouse was ever permit explained that, the interior of the
"Instead of the State govern
Th? history was placed on exhi
ted,. hi leave Logan County
the carding mill is not yet in readiness ment as under its present admin
bition Wednesday h.v E. M. ('alkins,
Mail
reixirfer does not know. hut for exhibition. It is expected that istration taking a lofty und detach
In mentioning these objects it
a business mail of South Lyon,
soon
the
old
mill
will
he
carding
may be stated that they are not moved it was. and there it stands,
ed attitude toward these every day
grandson of one of the pioneer set
merely the dead replicas of a by solid and substantial, rejuvenated wool from the hacks of sheep raised problems of society. I feel that the
tlers Eliezer E. Calkins. At the
gone age, but are in every instance ami refurnished, made to live again on the village green. Streets in the state government should he made
home of the latter, in 1S33, was
village
can
also
lie
lighted
from
the
or as far as ixisslble, the re-con —in Greenfield Village. It was in
the People's government and should
heldjthe meeting of the organization
struction of, the original buildings this building that Abraham Lincoln same kerosene street lamps which he responsive to the welfare of the
of the township.
and now made to relive the life of practiced law for eight years, or on moonless nights near forty years people of the State.
Tile area surrounding South I.you I
ago
helped
to
show
late
staying
lotfc ago. The village smithy still from the time he was thirty-one to
"If elected. I propose to devise
now is a rich agricultural and:
Plymouth
swains
their
way
home.
pulls a Hand bellows to form shoes thirty-nine.. Plymouth visitors were
and actively press the adoption of
fruit-growing country, a tribute to I
Iiiiwhcit th.at Greenfield Village well considered progressive legis
for horses which convey visitors in amazed to see that it appeared to
tin* pioneers who cleared the wil-I
ancient vehicles about the Yillege. he entirely construeed of hardwood seems to have almost everything lation : to apixdnt men of experience
denies*: and tamarack swamp.
the old tin ty|»e gallery man still ami put together with screws, in that an old time country village and high qualifications: to hold all i
.Tne history of the founding of
should have, it is still a community public officials accountable and to '
produces tintypes in the old esta cluding even the floor hoards.
Lyojn Townsliip shows iietitious |
blished fashion, the local shoe
Resident of Plymouth can well of wide open spaces with plenty of move without fear or favor should
signed by the residents of the dis
Notice is hereby given that registrations for the
maker still makes whole shoes as hold more than the usual interest room for growth. Whether or not that, trust he betrayed and to give
trict were sept to the Ix*gislature
in the days of our grandfathers ami in Greenfield Village. Two of many {K>ople. or even Mr. Ford him the liest administration within my
in 1K33( asking iliat a townehip la*
the children of the villagers still Plymouth's old land marks are al- self.have ever taken note of the power, holding myself equally res*
Fall Primary will be received at the office of
organized, with the name "Fruit
go to flip little red district school •reailv there and made to live again. fact, there yet has api>eared no ril imnsilile to every section. every ,
land." But tile Legislature changed
house.
0ue of these is the long familiar ing hank. Now. at this point in the class and every citizen of the Stan- |||npr DlTDlPlf
the City Clerk each week day between the hours
the name to Lyon Township, in
As interesting as anytliing is the dwelling which stood on Mill street story. Mr. Ford is supixised to say which elects me its chief executive. lUJUUL [Allllu!\
honor of Lucius Lyon. then in the
reconstructed one hundred year old near the Baptist church and which —"But where can I get a hank?.”
"If the voters of Michigan want
-------------------------------------------Legislature. This name was gen
of 8:00 o’clock A. M. and 5:00 o’clock P. M. up
Clinton Inn. Plymouth visitors was built by Peter Trinkaits. father ami the answer shall lie "Get it in
received wirli
graceful
^'looETyAFFAiRs erally
viewed this structure quite tho of ihe present Albert Trinkaits. in Plymouth
acquiescence, lint not without sunn*
to and including Saturday September 3rd, 1932.'
roughly from without and from 1X45. The other is the old time enrdMost citizens have doubtless
grumbling from some who thought
within. This was one of tin- better | iug mill which for many years had heard of the "wild eat" hanks, but wornout issues and palliat'vr if
that the {ample ought to have tile
No registrations for the Primary Election to be
class taverns from before the time stood on the Gilman Beals property these were factors in Michigan life they want to set their faces with
l’igllt
to
name
their
own
township.
Mr. ami Mrs.. George M. Chute
when Michigan lx-came a state, it near the eastern city limits. As a so long ago that not many know determination towand a sun light
When the village of South Lyon
is now complete with original fur hoy Mr. Ford visited this mill much about them and tin* present of a new day. then I am ready to and their guests Mr. and Mrs. was incorporated in 1S73 it. took
held on, September 13th will be received after
George M. Chute. Sr. of Florida, are
nishings and utensils of that pe where his father came to dispose of I Mail repn
no exception. It lead them. If they back me. I will busy these days entertaining anti its inunie from the township and
riod. An impressive feature of the wool. Most of the original much-1 seems that,
to certain wide go forward, and where there is a being entertained. Last Wednesday added the “South" because it is in
Saturday, September 3rd.
inn is the wall paper. It is not the incry hail long sinc e disappeared | spread' film
listress hack in will behind this movement and
rhe| southern end of the township,
original wall paper, of course, hut but Mr. Ford located similar early 1S37. tin- Michigan legislature of honest and fearless leadership. we they attended a dinner and theatre it became a city in 1931.
is an exact replica of wall paper carding machinerv to install in the that year, trusting to effect some shall conquer Michigan for the in Detroit: Thursday evening the
former
entertained
at
a
dinner
in
which appeared on the walls of the original-Plymouth mill house.
relief, passed an act in March, larger life.
Qualified electors who are now properly regist
Mrs. Ralph Spvenger and daugh
their parents honor having as their
hostelry during the high {x'riixl of
"We shall and will preserve the guests. Mr. and Mrs. S. Veeder of ter. Betty Ann. of Flushing. Long
At the, time this antiquated build amended in December, providing for
its life. From fragments of the old
an unlimited number of what prov same fundamental things for which South Rosedale ami Mr. ami Mr; Island, who an* spending the sum
ered
with the City Clerk will NOT have to re
ing
was
acquired
from
Mr.
Beals.
palters Mr. Ford had the figures
ed to lx- only make believe hanks. our country stands, that is. the
mon months with her parents in
redesigned in original colhrs and Ford seemed particularly pleased to Of the nominal capital of these right and opixirtunity of the indi A. Clehdennen of Detroit: Satur Ami Arbor, were guests of Dr. and
register.
evening the Chute families
"wild cals." only ten |x-r cent in vidual to develop his talents in Id: day
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Mrs. II. A. Mason on the North
sjxx-ie was required to lx* paid when j wav.
w
to sell- his own occupation, Xiekoll at dinner at their home in Territorial Road from Friday un
subscriptions to flu- stock were ,,
c as best lie can In the great Detroit and on Tuesday evening of til {Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
made and twenty per ceut addition- | ,•cause that we all have at heart, this
L. P. COOKINGHAM, City Clerk.
week were dinner guests of Bund, her hrotheir-in-law and sister
al when the hank ojieiied for busi the reconstruction of our social
in Detroit. of Ann Arbor accompanied her to
ness. In many cases where these system to express the demand of Mr. and Mrs. •C.« Reftry
• •
Plymouth and were dinner guests
hanks o|x-iied it is understood that tin- new day."
An enjoyable picnic sup|x-r was of pie Masons that 'evening.
baldy not one dollar was secured
A Modern Institution Using
given at Riverside Park Friday
real capital, paid in for legiti
Mr. and M
A. .1 Koenig and evening in honor of Mrs. Elizabeth
mate hanking purposes’. For a time sous.
Up-to-Date Equipment
Duane and
rnicr Plymouth Cotteriuan of Chicago. III., by her
these hanks sprang up like mush residents
hut now f Ft. Atkinson, nephews and nieces. Mr. and Mrs.
room. many of them without even
Wis.. were luuelie i guests last E. M. Moles. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
THE modem funeral home is the result of
hooks nor office.
week Thursday of Mrs. Beatrice Wist. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor and
modem thoroughness and efficiency applied to
Anil singular though it may seem, Schultz at her home mi Church Mr. and Mrs. Roy Strong. Miss
one .of the most important problems of presenthistory records that only three of street. In tin- afternoon she invited Rosemary West. Ttnlx-rt and Jim
day life. Yet with all its efficiency it retains an
these
"wild
cats"
were
established
their friends in for a visit.
my West and Jim Stimpson wen*
atmosphere of personal sympathy and rever
in Wayne county, (hie.of the three
also present.
ence.
was hxateil in Plymouth, it was iug I hcuisclves good h.v seeing what
In planning the various features of our esta
kiiownas
ihc
Wayne
County
Bank
Mrs. Luther Pack ami daughter.
blishment. we have been guided by our own ex
could he done about making the
and issued $43,090.00 with lio money purchase in their own right, with the ^Ii’s. John Miehe
iehener were hostesses ,
!
perience and that of others. Every facility
paid in. However, a substantial view of presenting the building to at a delightful
id afternoon tea at the V j If you demand QUALITY and ECONOMY—RED & WHITE is a Happy
which has proved of real value in such an in
brick
building
was
erected
for
this
ie last Thursday after- r;
stitution has been provided.
Mr. Ford tor removal to Green-I
partienlnr hank, and now. after field Village—if Mr. l-'ord wants noon eompUi nt fn;
Choice.
Quality was never higher—PRICES NEVER LOWER.
We often hear favorable comments on the fine
ninety-five years, it still remains, it. Then, indeed, with an old time ' ef-town visit. ■s wit
appearance of our motor cars. Their flawless
solid and upright—on the southwest .dwelling, wool carding mill, early j Plymouth.
performance and polished beauty are the re
erner of South Maili and Ann Arbor type country lunik building, old j
Specials for Friday and Saturday, August 26-27
sult of eareful selection to make sure of ob
streets. Although the entire "wild street lamps and other objects, all , Last Thursday. Mrs. Ella Chaffee
taining strictly~7ip;to-date equipment and min
eat" system soon collapsed, and in taken from
it delightful
hostess to a few .
ute care and attention.
in within
"ii mu me
volumes
oi
j.......................
.
.......
No. 1 Michigan Potatoes, good
tinconfines
of
Choice
Yellow
Cling Peaches, in
cidentally leaving more had cur Plymouth., ami doing new grace in ,*ll‘
The reverent convenience prodded • by our
people of Plymouth tnk15c
rency in tin* hands of the Plymouth Greenfield Village. Plymouth would
cookers, peck
heavy syrup, No. 2'/2 can
10c
SIDE SERVICING hearse and the comfort and
1
t,"'m f,» t»»<* Gar.den Tea Rooms
township
treasurer
than
good,
the
safety of our Jully equipped ambulance are
then feel that the Village belongs for a luncheon with bridge at her
local "wild cat" building was years as
Red and White Flour.
A high
Home Baker Flour, made from
home on Church street.
well worth our efforts to make available a su
much
to
it
as
it
does
to
Dearborn.
later used to house tin* early pre
perior type of service.
But just as she stands. Greenfield
grade spring wheat flour, 24'A lb.
hard Kansas wheat, 24(4 lb.
58c
decessor of the present Plymouth Village will remain a ii enduring
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood attended
United Savings Bank.
sack
64c
monument, not only ft i the many a dinner in Detroit Friday evening
It is believed that Plymouth's sided Henry Ford, hut tt i small town in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
11c
Posts Toasties, large pkg.
"wild cat" hank structure is to American lift* our lrrandfa thers Townsend's first wedding anni
Pure Cane Sugar, 10 lb. sack
47c
15c
day Michigan's oldest Hntaet bank knew. Greenfield Village1 is yet hard- versary.
Small pkgs., 2 for
25 lb. sack
$1.19
• ««
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
building. And it has lx*en suggested ly even a semi-public instiintion
The ladie< of the Lutheran church
that ibis building lx* removed to anti the privilege given to PlvmPlymouth, Mich.
Red and White or Pet Milk, tall
Choice Hand Picked Navy Beans
Greenfield Village, there to become ontli visitors last
’riday was had an enjoyable co-operative sup
the "local hank" of that now "hank- greatly appreciated. The entire i per last Wednesday at the eottagi
THE HOME OF SERVICE
5c
4 lbs. for
13c
less community." .lust how Mr. visitation was conceived and organ- i of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Beyer a
Ford might re-act to this suggestion izetl through the activity of Charles j Whitmore Lake.
5c
HERSHEY’S COCOA, 3 1-5 oz. can
is not known, hut. whatever his at Thunime. Mr. Thumme had confer
Mr and Mrs. Harry Scott of I)e
titude . might be. it can safely be red with E. G. Uphold. Henry
10c
WORKS TAG SOAP
3 bars for
It. Mr. and Mrs. William Fore
said that he is not interested in the Ford's secretary. several weeks pre
QUAKER PALE DRY GINGER ALE. 24 oz. bottle
12c
purchase of things. which have viously and the arrangements were
n and Mr. and Mrs. R. S. W .d
been given inflatixl vttlues.
joyed a picnic dinner at Riverside
10c
RED and WHITE CHICKEN SOUP, its extra good, can
made. Thanks to you. Mr. Licboid.
rk Sunday.
Another proffered suggestion is and to you also. Charlie.
BLUE and WHITE Prepared Spaghetti. No. 1 can, 2 cans for
19c
that some local civic organization,
or group of organizations, or even
Mrs. Kenneth Wyers and child
19c
GREEN and WHITE COFFEE. 1 lb. package
Want
“AD”
For
Results
the city of Plymouth, would he doren of Pontiac were luncheon guests
N. B. C. CHEESE SALAD WAFFERS, per lb.
33c
Arnndnv of her sister. Mrs. James
{t,,1(,r ,lninP nn A<Ia ms
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE. 1 lb. can
28c
sireiT.

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR PL^™NmD

MANY ON TRIP THRU
GREENHELOVI LAGE

NOTICE OF

Registration
Plymouth, Mich.

H. O’BRIEN

RED & WHITE

!

Wilkie Funeral Home

• FOR SOUNDER

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

HOMES

»#••

i Mr. and Mrs. Tinnier Bniiglin were
■ dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
j Mrs, Winfield S. Baughn -on Blunk

SAVE—Yet enjoy the Choicest Foods at every Meal,
and WHITE STORE.

Mrs. William I’. Wernelt atlemled
{a luncheon in Detroit last Wednes
day at the home of her sister, Mrs.
’ Gha rhv Sclien.

GAYDE

Dr. G. T. Aikens of Detroit wa
in town Monday calling m
\friendi5.

BRO3.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

Buy from a RED

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

Homes that last-homes that are
solid and comfortable-healthful
| and convenient-homes of perman| ence and economical lack of re♦ pairs are homes built of these sturI dy materials. A complete selection of standard and special building materials that you will want to
| use when you plan building or re| modeling.

I
1 Towle and
i

Roe

FIRE...SUDDEN SICKNESS
... ACCIDENT ... the tele
phone will sum
mon aid instantly
FIRE will threaten someone’s home and loved
ones tonight!

MOTHERS-Take advantage of today and tomorrow-these two days
bring to a close the greatest sale we have ever had. Prices are lowest
in ten years and we think it’s the last time you will ever be able to buy
when a market will be so low.

SUDDEN SICKNESS will occur in some*
body’s family.

BRING IN THE KIDDIES-OUTFIT THEM READY FOR SCHOOL.

ACCIDENTS will make imperative the imme
diate summoning of medical assistance!

Stock up on our specials that are offered at such tremendously love
prices. Help us close our 10th Anniversary Sale with a bang.

In such emergencies, the telephone is PRICE*
LESS PROTECTION, making it possible to
summon doctor, firemen or police instantly,
day or night.
JlJST one telephone call in an emer
gency may be worth the cost of yonr
telephone service for a lifetime.

BLUNK BROTHERS
Plymouth, Michigan

J
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8T. JOHN’S EMSOOPAL

YlC

PhI A. Randall, Minister.
88 Efan St, River Rouge
TeL VI—21274.

There will be no services
Aug. 27 or Sept 4th.
Regular services will be resumed
Sunday. Sept. 11th with Holy Com
munion. Rev. R. E. Randall officiat
ing. Sunday school at 11:30.
All communicants are urged to
attend this opening service.

FISHING FOR BARGAINS

is just us
in this tour: as eR’where — and sewn hat better

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN | mediately after the 10:30 service
to receive their instructions. They
Spring Street
I are also requested to get any help
Edgar Ho«seeke, Pastor
! they need from among the memberIRiED II 1411IV ?
First annual outdoor MISSION ' ship of our congregation. The
FESTIVAL will be celebrated Sun Committee on Seating, Collection
day, August 28th, in two Services, and Parking: Oscar Freiheit and
Rohde:
Clean-up
of
one at 10:30 a. m„ the other at Albert
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
2:00 p. m. Rev. E. Hoenecke will Grounds: Paul Groth and Wm.
SCIENTIST
deliver the sermon in the morning Gayde: Conveniences: Abe Hayservice, while the Rev. Otto Turk ball and Andrew Ellenbusch: Re
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
of the Detroit Inner Mission So freshments : Otto Beyer and Walter
Sunday morning service at 10:30
ciety will lecture on his work in the Schultz: Potluck Dinner: Mrs, O. a. in.: subject—"Christ Jesus.”
Wayne County and City of Detroit F. Beyer : Transportation of maWednesday evening testimony
Institutions in the afternoon serv-1 terials: Wm. Gayde. -Howard Last service, 7:30.
Reading room in
ice. This service will be of special and Fred Hoock. Kindly be pres rear of church open dally from 2 to
interest, as the Rev. Turk has had ent at the meeting Sunday im t p. m„ except Sundays and holi
much experience during his years mediately after church.
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
of service in this field. THE PUB
IN CASE OF THREATENING lending library of Christian Science
LIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO WEATHER. THE MISSION FES literature is maintained.
ATTEND BOTH SERVICES. The TIVAL
Ai
WILL BE CELEBRATED
Mission Festival is to be celebrated [ jy the CHURCH,
CATHOLIC CHURCH
in the beautiful grove of the De-!
Mr. anil Mrs. E. C. Vealey are
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
troit Deaf-Mute Society on the cor- i NAZARENE TENT MEETING
camping for a week near Mio.
Phone 116
ner ,of the Ann Arbor Road and
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Parker and
Starkweather
and
Spring
Sts.
Sundays—Mass
at
8:00
and
Beck' Road. Transportation will be •
daughter of Lansing were guests
10:00. Confessions Saturday nlght9 Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe
■provided for all who have no car.I Rev. Hubert W. Thomas, Pastor
if they report to the- pastor at a 1 Great Sunday School Rally 9:45. at 7:30, and before each mass.
on Sheridan avenue. Elm Heights.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
reasonable time before the festival.! Preaching Service 10:45.
Paul B. Hoover of Duluth. Minn
Evangelistic Service 7 :30.
hour makes it convenient for the esota. is visiting his sister, Mrs.
A special Mission collection is to be
taken at the services.
I This is "Sunday School Week" at children to attend on their way to <. N. Thams, and family on Ann [
___________«
•>"'>'
"i“us
•*;«
school.
All
should
begin
the
day
street for a week,
The ladies of the congregation
POT-LUCK made for a great rally on Sunday vith God.
Mrs. V. D. Crowe and daughter,
will arrange for
Societies—The Holy Name So Eloise, of Sturgis spent several days
DINNER “t? bTserved at the loca-! morning. Special music is being
tion. PLEASE. BRING
SOME-1 secured from Detroit, and a number ciety for all men and young men. last, week as the guest of Mr. and
Communion the second Sunday of Mrs. Roy Crowe on Sheridan ave
THING FOR THE DINNER AND , of special numbers will be given.
BRING YOUR OWN DISHES: no l Services will continue every night the month. The Ladies’ Altar So nue. Elm Heights.
dishes will be available for those next week except Monday night at ciety receives Holy Communion the
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and I
who neglect to provide their' own. | our new' location in the George third Sunday of each month. All family attended a family reunion
Starkweather.
^Refreshments of all kinds'will he, Taylor building. 748
‘
«■- the ladles of the parish are to be Sunday at the home of her par
Don’t miss these services.
long to this society.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hoover at
sold.
GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL
Children of Mary—Every child Whitmore Lake.
Following are the chairmen of
of the parish must belong and must
Mrs. Jack Schneider of Detroit
the committees for the day. These
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
go to communion every fourth Sun was the guest of Mrs. E. K. Bennett
chairmen are asked to be present
CHURCHES
day of the month. Instructions in from Tuesday until Friday of last
at the meeting this Sunday imthe
j "Mind" was the subject of
religion conducted each Saturday week at her home on Church street.
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian morning at 9:30 by the Dominican Mrs. Bennett, was the guent of Mr.
Science Churches throughout the Sisters. All children that have not and Mrs. Schneider over the week
world on Sunday, August 21.
completed their 8th grade, are end at their summer home at Al
. Among the Bible citations was obliged to attend these religious gonac.
; this passage (Acts 17:24): "God instructions.
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke
[that made the world and all things
and family are visiting liiw parents
Painting
therein, seeing that he is Lord of
at Saginaw this week.
Methodist Notes
heaven and earth, dwelleth not in
Mrs. Arthur Todd, in company of the iron gateway fences has
Morning Service will be nt the
been
completed
by Bro. Chas. Slieftemples made with hands;”
with Mrs_ Elizabeth Irwin of Red
Correlatin' passages read from Presbyterian Church. Sunday school ford. district president, attended a fler. so the gateways and accomthe Christian Science textbook. | as ”sual at the Methodist church. special meeting of a group of W. ; jwinying trees and whatnots will be
"Science and Health with Key to
C. T. U. women at Rochester. Wed all cleaned up to welcome the new
fence and shrubs which are now
the Scriptures," by Mary Baker'
NEWBURG M. E, CHURCH
nesday.
shores.
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. Eddy, included the following (p. Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road i Mrs. Sarah Vealey had the mis- , enroute to It Grading
336) : "Mind is the I AM. or infin
Sunday-school,
11.00
m. j fortune to fall Sunday at her home
ity. Mind never enters the finite. Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
on Ann Arbor street, breaking her of business alley paralell to Plym
47 F. & A. M.
Intelligence never passes into non
right arm. Dr. Bntz was called and outh Road has been completed, as
intelligence. or matter. Good never
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
set the arm and Mrs. Vealey is get well as the fill for the shrubbery
Plymouth, Mich.
beds.
enters into evil, the unlimited into
ting along splendidly.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
Now the fence posts are being
the limited, the eternal into the At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Mrs. Eva Sutherland and daugh
temporal, nor the immortal into
Preaching service at 0:00 a. m. ter. Miss Betty Sutherland expect set. in advance of the iron fencing’s
arrival
within It gates.
to
leave
tomorrow
(Saturday)
for
mortality." .
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
Scarlet Sage
hearty welcome awaits all.
their home in Chicago. Ill., follow
Regular Meeting, Friday
ing a visit of several weeks with eannas. many members of the
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY
September 2
"daisy
family
and dahlias R in
PERKINSVILLE
M.
E.
CHURCH
her
brother-in-law
and
sister.
Dr.
TERIAN CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
and Mrs. A. E. Patterson on Main season this sweet corn or tomato
11 :00 a. tn. Morning Worship. The
winter, which predictors (the ice
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
street.
Men's club of the church will be in
and coal man) claim that it
Preaching at 0:30.
Sundayj Rosedale Gardens J man
charge of the service. The pastor is school at 10:30.
will lie a "long warm Fall” and an
VISITING MASONS WELCOME on his vacation.
"early cold winter." Not wishing
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun
Monday—8:O0 p. in. Men's Get day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
anyone hard luck, we hope the ice
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Together Night.
man is correct.
at 7:30.
Oscar Abbro, Sec.
False Alarm
Dn this subject we interviewed
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION of kidnapping got R Constable out the new weather man (batting av.
of his midnite dreams last Wednes 95(D and an old resident (batting
CHURCH
344 Amelia Street
Livonia Center
Services every Sunday. Sunday- day mite and a merry chase in the av. 1.000) who both agree with us.
Rev. Gscar J. Peters, Pastor
school at 2 :00 p. m. Preaching at wee hours of dew and starlite too. and that is "You never can tell till
for the Father, one L. C. Arledge just before or lienfter."
There will lie services in English J:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
of 8 Mi. and Middle Belt reporttM.1
At Base Ball
in this church on Sunday. August
No. 32
28. at 2 :30 p. in. Sunday School at REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH his daughter Margaret. 15 to have last Stindee post meridian inter
been taken away by kidnaper (sin esting and exciting games were
1:45. Everyone welcome.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell gular and plural) so Mister Hirsch played, however, the backfields stole
Election of officers, Friday, Aug
Phone Redford 0451R
scattered the dew drops thru the the whole show, with R young
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p. country-side hither, thither and ladies rooting and booing as the
ust 19th.
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. m. yon. finally she was located not occasion seemed to warrant.
Rev. Richard Neale. Pastor
i Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
Comtoanflet Harry D. Barnes
witli the man she was supposed to
Examples of old man caution in
Sunday services—Morning wor 8:00. The public is invited
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe
be with, but at the home of her catching long flies on the first
ship. 10:00 a. m. Bible school
cousin Helen Gothard. where she bounce for once won the game (sec
11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p.
was found fast asleep at about 3:99 ond) for the old men as versus the
Veterans and Aux- — Evening service. 7:30 p. m.
a. m. the two girls together in young men by a score of 15 to 10
llh'k^ iliary meetings 8:00 I Prayer service. Wednesday. " : 30
dreamland.
(approximately).
L OF 81 P- ”• Supper 6:30 I p. m
Sheltlon Baker, who had been
Margaret's Uncle George Gothard
Rosedale Boys were more success
sjiending the summer at Deckerville had taken the neice in for the ful at it with flieir near-professionMeeting 2nd MonFIRST PRESBYTERIAN
day of each month.
CHURCH
j with relatives, returned home last night, as it was said that Margaret al game with the Northville visitors
Thursday.
Waiter NichoL M. A.. Pastor
George Whitmore, Secreary
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. | Mrs. S. E. Crausou motored with
Arno B. Thompson, Commander
Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m. . Eve-1 friends from Northville and Detroit
ning worship, 7 :S0 p. m.
1 to LexlngtoU for a few days last
week.
Miss Carolyn Shaw with a party
TONQUlSH LODGE NO. 32
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
of friends are enjoying a stay at
Rev. John E. Contway, Partor
Shaw cottage at Black Lake.
Rosedale Gardens
I. O. O. F.
Mrs. Claire Block and little son.
11412 Pembroke Road
William, returned Tuesday from
Phone Redford 1536
Adrian where they visited her par
Friday, Aug. 26th—Joint Meeting.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00 ents.
Toes. Aug. 30th—-1st Degree.
. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and
C. Robinson—N. G.
j m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes- son. Vaughn, spent the week-end at
F. W«-nMhultz. Flu. Set. phone «i°os, before each Mass. Catechism Gunn Lake as the guests of Mr. and
150
J class, after first Mass. Benediction, Mrs. .1. H. Wills.
*__________________________ j after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
Max Todd returned Saturday
pointment.
I from a two week's visit with
Knight* of PytUa* I BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY I friends in Somerset."Kentucky.
"The Friendly Fraternity"
J Miss Janette Bliekenstaff is
j
CHURCH
j spending three weeks with Miss
i
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Mary McKinnon at Goderich. On
I Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. tario.
AU Pythian* Welcome I
The regular services of the
George Gorton is slowly improv
I
church
are
as
follows:
Sunday,
11
R. W. Bingley, C.C. i a. m., morning worship: 12 noon, ing after an illness several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettini Sunday-school: 7 p. m.. community i
Monday from
sermon; Grand Rapids where Mr. 1‘ettingill
i singing: 7 :30 p. m.
prayer
servThursday. 7 :30 p.
I was a patient in the hospital. He is
1 Ice.
' much improved in health.
■ William Dunn of Dearborn was
: a gueei of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Baker, on Harvey street. Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray O'Neil-have
been spending sometime at the sum
mer home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Coello Hamilton, ar Black
kbUAat
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR
Kake.
you have an
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe expect
expensive
to leave today on a ten day's fishing
trip in the northern part of the
state.
10 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Smith of
j Coloma were week-end guests of
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball at
their .home on Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lombard
were guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs.
J. J. Travis of Ann Arbor at their
summer home at Base Labe.
Miss Jean Johnson of Detroit is
Visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. T. Chap
man. on Ann Arbor street.
Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall and son.
Donald, are spending a week with
her father near Allegan.
11:30 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick
and family returned Sunday from
a two week’s visit with his parents
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
at Unionville.
Mrs. Sidney Strong and two sons.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Richard and Edward, .will spend PHONE 429
next week with her mother. Mrs.
Ella Vincent, in Coldwater.

LOCAL NEWS

Directory of s
Fraternities
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by R. Boys; winning with a score announcements, thanked everyone
of 13 to 1.
for their gifts of flowere, baskets
Thus adding another star to R and Mr. and Mrs. Rademacher for
flag (ball).
their gift, the handiwork of Mr.
The Picnic
Rademacher.
came off safely and soundly, all
Most summers we find people
folks coming for a good time and "away" and not to church, but this
getting same, and mere.
summer away or noaway the Rose
Visitors to St. Michael’s eleven dale churches are keeping up, and
o’clock mass and Benediction came Increasing their attendance marks.
early, stayed for church, lunch,
Then
picnic and dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Russell are
From all apearances this Picnic leaving for an extended tour of the
Kommittee has started somefun, East next week and have leased
and got themselves ijn a mess by their home to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
everyone demanding another one.
F. Stuemer.
Folks from Ann Arbor and even
Kind wishes of all us Gardenites
as far as River Rouge met in the are going with the Ilussells. and
new Parish for the first time in that they will enjoy the trip, imyears, (ain't it so)' at 11:00 all | prove in health and happiness.
went home in the moonlite.
Register Quick!
Gifts
for Fall Primaries and after for the
of many more beautiful flowers big. BIG Election in November, all
than ever the past week.
ye new residents, (old registrations
Then there was a most beautiful are okey'i and with the Township
work, a crucifix, by Mr. and Mrs-. Clerk John Harlan.
had received a whipping with
Rademacher,
of
Blackburn
Ave.,
on
In Rosedale every citizen votes,
clothes line for remaining out late the wall of the Sanctuary.
not early and often, but just the
a previous nite. So Constable AlKOv- Fr. John E. Contway. in his. "early."
lH-rr. being a loving father of five
children, prevailed upon father and
daughter to return home and live
happily everaftcr. and thus at
"3:00 o'clock in the mornin' " all
went home and to bed. ending a
scare and a short, but merry chase,
not catching any bad. bad kidnapers. as then’ were none to catch,
and setting the Hirsches. and Mrs.
Rose Ruff, (who was visiting her
WITH
brother Albert Hirsch) on her way
from Chicago to her home in Brook
lyn. N. Y. C.. N. Y.. the neighbor
hood which had been roused and
alarmed at midnite episode, all at
rest and at ease and to sleep again
more or less dreamlessly.
Stainless — Non-Poisonous—Leaves no Odor
Welcome
to the community this week will be
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Stull from
Dearborn, who have purchased th£
"Standish" shingle model at 10005
Berwick Avenue., and Mr. and Mrs.',
Herbert R MacGregor and the three
little folks of the family, who have
purchased the remodeled "Lexing
ton" model at 11329 Melrose {Ave
nue.

LOVAUTY

Trestle Board

MICHICAH

Exposition
DETROIT

KILL FLIES

iEPt.4-161

CENOL FLY DESTROYER
8oz. 39c 16oz. 59c qt. 98c

Pratts Roost Paint

Contains nicotine sulphate------ Kill lice on hens
this new way.

No handling of the fowl.

Just

paint top of roosts and cross arms with Pratt’s
Roost Paint and the job is done.
kill lice while chickens are roosting.
start profits.

The fumes

7 DAYS
7 NIGHTS
OF COl RSE you're coming to the
Slate Fair . . . Start to maka y*ur
plan* NOW . . There are *o maay
•pert arular feature* you can never
crowd ihrm inonntday. . . Plan to
spend io.:
’ . ( i.t SEVERAL!

Admission
I Reduced to

1 25<

Stop lice,

A brush with every package.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

Beals Post

LOCAL NEWS

i first Presbyterian Church

Union Service

“Refuge and Challenge”

formerly ^5 andJ 6

I

L

Sunday School

Willoughby Bros.

We, the undersigned dealers in coal and coke are
facing a serious situation. Much as we might
wish to do otherwise, we are compelled to go on
a strictly cash basis. Freight, which makes up
about 40% of the cost of fuel, must be paid with
in forty-eight hours. Delivery charges, which
means wages for local employees are paid each
week in order that they may pay local bills to
the merchants of the community. Our credit
experiences during the past two years have re
sulted in our having thousands of dollars remain
ing unpaid, upon our books.
Therefore, effective SEPTEMBER 1st coal and
coke must be paid for on or before delivery.
Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Plymouth Elevator Corp.
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Michigan Federated Utilities
Hilliard and Reiser
R. H. Hauley and Son
Ely Coal and Ice Co.
Redford Lumber & Coal Co.
Forney Coal & Ice Co.
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Ridge Road Has Been Used As
Highway For Centuries Ridge
Is Coast Line of Ancient Lake
Huron River was cutting away all
the river valley, because the mouth
of the river was at a lower level.
Then the ice-sheet advanced again
and by this advance it raised the
level of the water from the Lake
Arkona stage to Lake Whittlesey
and much of the river was “drown
ed."
Lake Whittlesey extended from
Mariila about fifteen miles east of
Buffalo to a point nearly twentythree miles southwest of Defiance.
Ohio. Two arms of the lake reach
ed northward, the one reached Ubly.
Michigan, the other Clinton. On
tario. Much of the- soutli shore
IMisses only a few miles south of the
shore of Like Erie. All in all, the
lake covered an area about twice
That of Lake Erie today.
According to the best knowledge
of geologists today Lake Whittle
sey had two outlets which were
very close together. These two
channels formed what has been
known as the Tyre-Ubly outlet in
the “Thumb." i'bly is on the floor
of tiie one channel and Tyre, which
is about four miles southeast of
Ubly is on the other channel floor.
The Tyre outlet was undoubtedly
the first channel to be used and
probably served as an outlet while
the Huron ice lobe still rested on
the ridges which separate the two
channels. The Ubly channel was
opened by the retreat of the ice.
The opening of this outlet took
some of the volume from the Tyre
channel, but could not have lower
ed the level of the lake milch be
cause of the heads of Tyre and
Ubly branches were at the same
level. Both of these channels as
seen today bear the murks of water
courses. They are floored with beds
of gravel, which are in some
places four ami five feet deep.
Boulders are also uumeroiis in many
places. The two channels join a
mile south and slightly west of
Ubly. From this point the water
emptied into Grand River which in
turn flowed into glacial Lake Chi
cago which was formed in what is
now southern Lake Michigan. Lake
Chicago emptied toward the south
Through the Chicago outlet into the
Mississippi River, and finally to the
Beautifully Designed
i Gulf of Mexico. Had we only lieen
living then we could have had a
very long interesting journey from
Buffalo to the Gulf by water.
FLOWERS FOR
If you would like to see a strip of
this beach for yourself, a very good
EVERY
view of it mu be obtained in the
central part of section fifteen
OCCASION east
of Ypsilanti township. The ridge of
the beach in the section is crossed
by the road which enters section
fifteen a quarter of a mile east of
the west section line. There is a
farmhouse, which stands about a
quarter of a mile west of the east
section line, lix-ared on tile lieach
ridge. This short section of beach
Bonded Member F. T. D. curves across the northwest quarter
<>f section fourteen and extends
Phone Store 523
about a quarter of a mile north into
section eleven. Another ridge be
Greenhouse 240M
gins at the point where the first,
crosses the east, lxnindary of section
fifteen. This ridge exends northAt some time most of you have
heard of the ‘ridge road" that runs
east of Plymouth to the north and
south. No doubt you have driven
over the road frequently. Do you
know what that ridge road really
is? The Indians used the crest of
this ridge for a trail because it was
higher aud drier than the surround
ing land. Undoubtedly, however,
they did not even suspect the origin
of the rfdge. Likewise the early set
tlers chose this ridge for a road.
This old territorial road followed
the ridge quite closely from Pun- j
tiac to Adrian. They identified tliV |
ridge as an old lake lieach. but they!
didn’t know to what lake it belong-1
ed. We have gone much lieyond this
and have learned many facts about
this ancient glacial lake. Scientists
have called tliis Take Whittlesey in !
honor of ' Charles Whittlesey win)’
spent much time studying the lake
beaches in Ohio. A map of this
beach in Wayne County. Michigan
appeared in Houghton's report in :
1840 The entire shore line has now
been located and described. The |
beach of Lake Whittlesey lies be
tween the beaches of lowest Lake
Maumee ami highst Lake Arkona.
Tn spite of the fact that it is so
placet!. Lake Whittlesey is really
younger than Lake Arkona. Tt
would be quite impossible to make
any accurate estimate of the time
that has passed since the Whittle
sey lake stage, hut to give some
time idea we may g'|e forty thou
sand years as a rough estimate.
Ixmg before Lake Whittlesey was
formed the ice sheer had receded
north and east so that what had
been Lake Maumee then lowered to
Lake Arkona. At- this stage the

APPROPRIATE
FUNERAL

TRIBUTES

Rosebud Flower
Shop

Buy
Good Clean
Coal
and buy when

Prices
are the

Lowest

i •
I Let us fill your
Bins now
| High grade guaranteed fuel, placed in
f your bin now at present low summer
prices constitute a safe, wise and very
* profitable investment for the purchaser.

Plymouth Lumber&CoalCo.

I

PHONE 102

ward into the southeast quarter of
section eleven and on across tie
northwest quarter of section twelv/.
The ridge continues in a slightly
curved north and south line just
west of the center of section one.
and passes with a finer like form
ation through the west half of sec
tion thirty six of Superior town
ship into section twenty-five of Ruperior Township. The ridge road
through section twenty-five of Su
perior is located on the ridge of
the Whittlesey beach. The ridge
crosses from Superior through the
northwest corner of Canton town
ship and pursues an almost straight
northeast course through Plymouth.
Northville. Livonia. Farmington and
Southfield as far as Romeo. It
curves then through Armada to
Richmond and again takes a north
ward course to Tyre. This ridge
determines the direction of the
main street and the sites of the liest
residences in Plymouth. The form
which the lake took and the loca
tion can l»e seen on the map. The
portion {often known as Defiance
Buy. in the middle of which the city
of Defiance is now located was
nearly ejnr off from the main body
of water by the ridges of the Defi
ance Moraine which left only a
Comparatively narrow passage for
rile water. The most general altitude
of the various portions of the beach
in this vicinity ranges from 734 to
740 feet above sea level.
The lieach of This lake is com
posed of sand interstratified with
gravel and frequently containing
reasonably - good sized stones or
boulders. The waves loosened anil
softened the till first. Then the
waters sorted out the coarser sand
grains and small jiebbles and workini them shoreward. In heavy storms
these sntjal grains and small jiebbles
were tossed back on the (teach and
formed .a ridge culled a storm
lieach. The waves retreating after a
storm ilropjied the heavier pebbles
first aud curried the lighter sand
particles farther out in the lake
before dropping them. Because of
tliis action the lieach is mostly
gravel except for a belt of sand on
the lake side.
Of the deltas which Were formed
by the rivers which emptied into
Lake Whittlesey the one of parti
cular interest to us is that form- I
ml by the Huron River. This delta I
liins in tile southeastern part of see- '
tion fifteen and western part of.
fourteen of Ypsilanti Townsliip. It !
is just east of the firM beach de- ;
scribeiL
The most generally accepted
cause for the lowering of this lake
is the ojiening through the retreat
of the ice front of outlet channels
which were lower than the I'bly
outler. These channels were probald.v either across or around the
northern end of the “Thumb." Some
channels have been located in the
morainic hills north of Ubly which
may have served this purjwise.
A study of this old glacial lake |
should lie of interest ro ns for t wo |
reasons. One of these is the broad-I
eneil historical view which it gives
of the physical conditions which j
through the centuries have brought
about the lojxigrnjiliicnl features I
which we find today. If we wish to)
consider the value of this lake to us
from wliat might seem a more prac
tical point iif view, we can easily
see what it has meant to us. The
bench lias served rejwtedl.v as a
building site for homes and schools
both because it is slightly higher
than surrounding ground and liecause it affords hotter drainage
The character of the material in the
ridges has also made them favor
able sites for cemeteries. The gravel
and sands are much easier to ex
cavate than other types of soil. Tn
addition to this great quantities of
gravel has been obtained from tlm
lake hoodies for road building. All
th*» h’storv and value of this ancient
lake we have learned lieen use some
one was willing to listen to nature's
teaching.

Mess of Rattlers
Bom at Edgewater
Twenl,v-five baby
rattlesnakes
were born at Edgewater Park, oil
the Seven Mile road Monday night
to the amazement of the Park offi
cials aud the consternation of
Romeo Samjieon who superintends
the Tropical Gardens where the
reptiles live.
Sampson already has 91) adult
snakes under his charge, and 25
young ones, darting here and there
like so many slivers of quicksilver,
are a real embarrassment.
They are the Red Bandit Cali
fornia diamond back snakes, are
born equipjied with a full fledged
appetite, and within one hour after
birth are as deadly and vicious as
any adult rattlesnake.
Their f<xxl consists of insects and
frogs.
Rattlesnakes are born, not hat
ched. Sampson states that this is
the first time in 10 years that a
Utter of young snakes has appeared
in his collection, for rattlesnakes
rarely breed in captivity.
They are not welcome either, and
it. is his Intention to destroy them
after the novelty of their being the
newest arrivals at the Park has
somewhat abated. Babies of every
species hying their own welcome, it
is said, but apparently bahy snakes
are an exception. They will be put
to death, when they are a week or
so old. by the simply process of
chloroforming them and then pop
ping them into a jar of alcohol.
The matter of counting these
lively youngsters was a problem in
itself for they slid here and there
so rapidly and were so much alike
that it was hard to tell where to be
gin or to leave off. It was only by
the expedient of holding one firmly
down with a stick that one could
consider him counted. At any rate
they have no pet names, and con
sidered unwelcome hoarders and
sentence of death has already been
passed upon them.

Will It Be Newsboy
To Governor Asks
The Pontiac Press

Page Nine

the Chronicle.

Welsh, at an early age. became
active in politics. He served two
years as alderman and four terms
as a member of the Michigan Legis
lature. In the 1923 session he was
chosen as Speaker’of the House and
in 1924 was elected Lieutenant
(From the Pontiac Daily Press)
A Glasgow Scotchman and his Governor.
Grand Rapids' city finances were
wife came to America, bringing
with them a brood of children in a slump. The city was in the
among whonf was a lively tow red. Welsh offered to correct the
headed youngster full of energy and city's troubles. 'You’ve tried finan
cial exjierts. Give a politician
mischief.
The family was poor like the \''« « *<■• '
\ ’'M ««
usual Immigrants to America, aud
1 ’“I d“. « »“ •
settled lu Grand Rapids to make a I’■alar} of one dollar a year.
Grand Rapids took a chance, l
new home in a country where op
Welsh immediately hired a finan
portunity loomed bright.
The father died and. in a strange cial expert, who, under his political |
land, without finances aud with a tutelage set Grand Rapids' fiuau-1
large family of children, it was a cial house in order and created a
dreary future the widow and fam situation which gave him nation-1
wide publicity. His recent plans for j
ily faced.
It was then George W. Welsh, the dealing with unemployment, al- j
tow-head, began to show, those though discounted in some quarters..
characteristics which have brought have been much discussed in a fahim to a point where today he is voluble vein throughout the country. |
Now Welsh seeks to become Gov
one of tiie candidates for Governor
ernor. He ran for the nomination I
of Michigan.
The young lad began to peddle in the primaries of 1928. but tliis i
Tiapers to add to the family's was more of a protest stand than
meager income. The publisher of with any expectation of winning, al
the Grand Rapids Press had install though he polled 199.3S0 votes
ed in its offid's a school room against Fred W. Green's 421.503. j.
In the complications of tiie jxilit-.
where lietweeu deliveries schooling
was provided newsboys.
Here ical situation two years ago. when
George W. Welsh obtained his early Green sought to find some other
education. Quick in rupartec. and candidate than Wilber M. Brucker
Groesbeck opponent. Welsh's I
an apt pupil, he soon acquired les-i:ls
sons there and in the school of ex- i n:un<* w«s suggested as a comjieriAice which lias stood him in I I'ftnise candidate who lie could fa v- <
Now. it is rumored. the man
good stead in a rise from poverty
to an infliipntial position in state >vho made Brucker Governor is
viewing the Grand Rapids man's
politics.
A newsboy's band added further -ampaign in a kindly way.
George W. Welsh is a self made
to the boy's acquirements. He be
came a gifted musician with the nan in tiie fullest sense. What lie
trombone and played in Grand !ias and what he is lias been sit
'd through his own endeavors.
Rapids theater orchestras. From
1895 to 1919 he was connected with : When a poor newsbay can rise to
the Grand Rapids Press and finally ' heights where he liecnmes a eandilaunched his own newspaper, the ' date fur Guy rnor. credit is due
Fruit Belt. Later lie begun the whatever the iiilconie of the conicampaign.
publication of a weekly know

NO

MONEY

DOWN

Repairs * Tires
Batteries
Have Necessary Repairs Now
PAY AS YOU RIDE
Weekly or Monthly Payments
at Plymouth’s Floating
Power . . . when you
It'S very easy to see why the new Plymouth is

everywhere known as the more-for-the-dollar car
. . . why thousands upon thousands are driving it
enthusiastically.
Look at all three lowest-priced cars. That's what
they did. Drive all three, as well. Compare features.
Weigh values.
You’ll find, in the smartly styled and bigger Ply
mouth, more roominess and comfort . . . safety
without equal . . . performance and driving ease
like you've never known before.
You'll marvel at Floating Power performance—
patented and exclusive to Plymouth in the lowestpriced field. All vibration gone. Smoothness with
economy.
Before you've covered your first Plymouth mile
you’ll agree that “any car without Floating Power
is OUT-OF-DATE.” A demonstration is yours for
the asking. Just drop in or phone.

Investing Safely
Every dollar yon invest in Building and Ix'iaii is secured by first
mortgages on real estate M-cHi'ity on some one s home—The Gaslie of the American family. Gome wliat may. this security will
never get to the jiiiinr where it will embarra.-* the investor.
The basis of all wealth in America has always been real estate.
I icpressions may come and go, and they always leave real estate
in a safe ixisition of increased value.
The Standard for 39 years has found first mortgages on homes
the security that cpn be dylientietl upon in times of stress to come
through without loss and'allow the jmyiug 5G, dividends to our
Gertiflcsite Holders. Never a loss and never a miss.
WE INVITE YOUR INVESTMENT.

Standard Savings
& Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson

Detroit, Michigan
Local Representative
ALICE M. SAFFORD
Phone 209
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.

PLYMOUTH
EARL S. MASTICK

j Plymouth and Ann Arbor Road

Pho-ie S54

Plymouth Public Schools
OPEN SEPT. 6, 1932
Courses of Study

1.
2.
3.
4.

ACADEMIC
GENERAL
COMMERCIAL
HOME
ECONOMICS

Superintendent’s office open each afternoon from one
to four p. m. from Monday, August 29, to Friday Sept
ember 2nd, inclusive.
High School Principal will classify those entering
Plymouth High School for the first time from August
30th to September 2nd, inclBsive, between the hours
of 1 to 4 p. m.
The above classification, afternoons are not for those
who attended Plymouth High School last year but for
those entering September 6th for the first time.
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KROGER Stores

Mrs. Dwight T. Randall was the
guest of Mrs. Walter Lee, in Flint,
Tuesday.
Wm. Pettingill returued home
Monday from Grand Rapids where
he has xpent the last two weeks
under medical supervision. His
many friends are glad to welcome
him home knowing he feels so much
better.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon and
family attended the Kenyon re
union Sunday which was held in
River Rouge Park. About forty
relatives wefe present from Lan
sing. Durand. South Lyon. Char
lotte. Detroit and Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lundquist from
is city and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Turnbull and family from North
ville returned Saturday from a ten
days stay with Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Blnnk at their cottage at .Maxfield
Lake near Highland.
Word was received in Plymouth
yesterday from Rev. P. R. Norton
who is making an extended stay in
Northern Michigan. He wrote from
Drummond. Michigan, where lie is
to preach on Sunday of this week,
and he told of'the beautiful country
that they were visiting. He stated
that lie expected to be home for
the first Sunday in September to
open his church for the fall and
winter season at that time.
Mrs. Cass Hough and two child
ren. Emmy Lou and Cass. Jr., who
have been spending sometime with
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Wesley
Reid, nt Goderich. Ontario, their
summer home, have returned home,
accompanying Mr. Hough, who
spent the past two weeks with them.
All Redmon and Pocahontas are
requested to be present tills Satur
day night at Beyer’s Hall the Great
Sachem and other great chiefs will
l>e there. Potluck dinner nt 6 i>. in.
Mrs. J. D. Huss of Fowlerville is
visiting her son and daughter John
Mastlck and Mrs. Sam Grove and
other friends this week.
C. H. Rathburn. .Jr. accompan
ied by Mrs. Rathburn and duugliter.
Coraline, made a business trip to
Three Rivers, Benton Harbor and
Muskegon during the past week.
From there they visited Camp
Miniwanca near Shelby, one of the
two American Youth Foundation
Camps in the Knifed States, the
other being located in New Hamp
shire. Miss Coraline remained over
the week-end ns the guest of Miss
Emily • Petoskey returning home
Monday evening.
Art clashes in the form of a club,
will lie held In Plymouth on Satur
days this winter. Mrs. Harry VanderVeld. well known Royal Oak
artist will act as instructor, with
Miss Sarah L. Cutler of this city,
as her assistant. The classes -will
cover various types of drawing and
painting, file club will give occas
sional exhibition. Everyone inter
ested is asked to meet at Plymouth
High School oj] Tuesday. Septem
ber 13tli at four o'clock.

PURE CANE

SUGAR

10 lb
Bag

43c

Cigarettes,

Carton

$1.25

Latonia Club Soda,

Bot.

10c

Country Club Catsup bot. 10
Pork and Beans, 6 cans 25c
Criptal White Soap 10 bars 25c
Lux Toilet Soap 3 bars 19c
Meat
Specials

POUND CAKE
Special

19c

Special

Smoked Hams,

WESCO TEA
For Iced
.—Tea

Picnic Cut.
Veal, All cut

& pound
Pkg-

Lamb, All cut

THIS IS
THIS IS
THIS IS

NOT

A SPECIAL DRIVE
A CHANGE OF QUALITY
A Copy of Other Merchants Prices

It is the regular and usual Purity week-end, honest values representing a standard of Quality mer
chandise known and approved by the people of PLYMOUTH for nearly 5 years. Priced in accord
ance with market conditions.

FRESH LEAN PORK

LOIN ROAST
Rib or Tenderloin End, lb.

PORK
CHOPS
Pound

oxC

TENDER JUICY BABY BEEF

KETTLE ROAST
Select Cuts, 13c

PORK

Rolled Roast

STEAK

CHOICE RIB OR RUMP

„Lb.

Lb.

1*7®
ICC

For a Delicious ROAST

Lamb

gsepSe

Lb.

Lamb

LEG or
Otf* Sho«l<ler
C |H O P S
LOIN, LB.
ROAST,LB LUC RIRORSHOULOER.LB. lU®
HOME DRESSED
Frankfurters
MILK FED
Chopped Beef

VEAL

Boneless
Rolled
Roast, lb
SLICED
BOILED

CHOPS cr
STEAK
RIB OR SHOULDER

15c

Ring Bologna
Cottage Cheese
Beef or Lamb Stew

TWO PLYI

One lot of Ladies’ Silk and Knit Dresses, values up
to $5.00 now only
...

C-|
OA.l v

Ladies’ Beautiful Fall Dresses, travel prints and
prints and plain crepes, sizes 14 to 52 only

CO AC

One lot of Ladies’ Washable Print Dresses, all sizes
noly.....................................................................
.......... .

* ***'

Girls’ Dresses, fast colors, “fruit of the loom” prints and
broadcloths, sizes 2 to 4.

50c ,69c and 95c
Girls’ Crocheted Caps, white only...................20c
Ladies’ Porto Rican Gowns, full sizes only...25c
36 in. wide prints and plain broadcloths, fast colors, per yard

-I Ap
AW

Ladies’ Latest
Fall Millinery
regular and large head sizes..

,95c and $1.50

Men’s blue work shirts, eoat style
full cut, all sizes, only

Boys athletic style
union suits

21c

Men’s Dress Shirts plain and printed broadcloths, fast colors, all sizes*****

Boys Caps
only

50c

Men’s Ties,
newest patterns

.

Men’s Fancy Dress Socks,
all sizes, pair

ISC
*"

Boys four piece tweed suits
all sizes, only

10c

Boys knickers, elastic top and
cuffs or golf style, only

3■■
■I■
s

washable grey
material, only
Boys Shirts or blouses,
fast colors

MARKETS

$3.95
79c
$1.00

75C

Boys longees, blue cheviot or
tweed sizes up to 18, only
Don’t Miss This Bargain

42c

Bovs slip-over sweaters, sizes
26 to 36, 50c and

S'! A A

Boys leatherette lumber,jackets,
never before and never
again for only

all

Men’s Carhartts work trousers union made,

Boys fall suits, sizes 2 to 10, tweed or blue
serge, shorts and broadcloth
AA
blouses, sizes 2 to 10, 50e and
*

A.VV

sizes,

AA
*
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Extra Large Size

PLAID BLANKETS
AU colors, sizes 70x84, $1.25 value

ss

69c

8■

SATURDAY SPECIAL

8

Ladies’ silk and rayon hose, plain and
mesh, as long as they last

15c a pair
Come in and look over our complete stock of Fall Merc;
dise. A small deposit will secure any item in the store uptil you
are ready to take it.

3 lbs. 25c

PIG HOCKS I
Sliced Liver1
This to Ftohing Season btrt we don’t use onr adds for
bait. Every day to BARGAIN DAY at the

HAM, 29c

School Opening Sale
This Sale Will Last for Two Weeks

’•VTw*

3 lbs. 25c Round Steak
Bacon, SUGAR CURED 191P
LARD 3 lbs. 20c Sliced
Smoked Ham, STRING HALF i32C

121/2C

B■
i

376 South Main Street
OPEN EVENINGS

■
■
■
■

